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Skeen+a . Health plague+d ' +by staff shortages 
Staff shortogce and Imdget cuts have plagued the province do~n't get sufficient consideration when area and the*amount d travelling time demanded of
-~eena Health District and 'efforts to e~tal~isb an provincial money Is alloeaW~ someofthestaffisonernasonwhythear~abosl~ublo 
aece~able vel of ~ervice far the area.. She.enid the ~ 1  ~ concerned with establishinga with a ~ turnover rate. • 
LeeFJl i~ 9ha~ of the skeets u~ Board of minimum level, of service and staff for the area --  Another big-area of frustrati~ for the board and 
Health repro'as, that the amount of funds available for some guidelines which can be used in the future. ' " S ~  ~ y M  ~r  pub l i c  ~ ~ ~ ~t  m01e'and 
commun~tycaraservicoionely twotothreepe~ceutdf Ellisisc0ecornndbecausethereisnostaff forhealth : moreig~woTkl~d+in'..!~Nl I/need on t h e .IWU~t 
the'l~alth b~et . 'a ; f l~/ re  which hu  dr~gped f~ nd~mtlon and sald that he area needs anutglUdnist to "] s t~.Th~r~, . l~ .b~ ne  ~ q ~ ' ~  in  ~ b ~ o f  
five per cent in pr~do~ years, work in the area ot preventative med/ein~ :- : '  public' bea! th!a ' tn  the district for Kt or  sevm 
In the board's annual report released recently a Ellls's critlcte~n of the board.is+that ILia too us,  "1 ~ As'nn..e~uunple of the.load the poblle health 
• review was made of saved new programs which have wieldly, covering an area which rsai~ce from'theQueen : nurses"hlve tod~l  with, is the fact that a nm'~ has 
bern Introduced into the area in the past three years, Charlotte Islands to Smithers and includes Stewart, only one .hall a day "a w~ek to devote to the 1,30~ - 
amun8 them home clre nundng, improvements in'an Terrace 'and Ki~nst, . . . . .  . : " . .  students.~ . at the high school" in Kit/mat. 
andidoi~ and a new dental byale~ prngram Thesize of the area makes it dffflcult 0 recruit some "'We'd like to see all oar progrsms funotinnlng the 
in.the schonis, stoff, While thereare funds available for a physlo- . way they should. Sometimos we'rs Jult skimming the 
EIUacharacteriz~thearcaashivin~agondlevelof the~aplst in the long-term program Skeena Health surface," saYS Ellis. 
health care although ehe feels the nora .he. rn imrt of the Centre .has been unablq'to recruit one..The size of the Ellis says that money could be invested morn wisely 
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Irly Bird 
opens  
A new business has located 
Itself in Terrace. Ten'ace 
Builders centre Ltd. is 
situated on the corner oL 
Lazsile and MUm'co. 
Your new lrly Bird store is 
locally owned and operated 
by George McCulIough, 
Laurie Shears and Vie 
Frce~. McCuilough is the 
manager, Shelrs is the 
company president and 
Froene le ~e of the company 
director. 
McCulinugh, who Is well 
known in the Terrace area. 
1"~mce Buiiderl C~mlre. lie + 
I~s Vlmt knowled~ "and 
experience in building 
supplies; and he is Inoklng 
forward to serving the needs 
of the hmne builder, ca-  
tractor, and consumer. 
MeCuliou~h and his wife, 
8helle, have a daughter, 
Sharmno aM a son, SJ~wn. 
8hanrs, who spent the 18st 
year managing the 
wlreboone at AI & Mac, was 
pert owner of Summerlind 
Bulldmrs M'art Ltd, and 
managed their Princeton 
location. He hu  13 years 
~cperle~ce~in the bulldlng 
supply and lumber Ihd~try. 
~ m aM h~ ~te ,  Nan, 
lave one an. Tim; and two 
daughters, Rehncca nnd 
Hal~ l J~ , ,  
Kelly Frmds has Jdned 
the staff of Iriy Bird after 
sin e years With AI & Mac, 
malnly, ss msslstnnt 
manager. He comes to 
Terrace  Builders Centre 
with s bi'oad product 
knowledge and expertise for 
the "do-it-youreeller" and 
the contractor. Francis will 
be pleased Io Wve ~netumers 
n quotetlun on any Imilding 
supply they 'need. 
Om'y  Kmtor, formerly'of 
AI Ik' Mne, will operate the 
Wllreboose, 
MeCulloul~. and Shem 
announce that Terrace 
Buikle~ Centre his escured 
the exclusive Irly Bird 
franchise.for thls area, 
which moans that L the 
company wlll.l~ able to i0re 
excoJlent service sod 
products at competitive 
p I ' JCes+ + 
, . / :+ :  ~+ ~;~ "+, 
. - :~:;  +, 
Joanne Dlckle models some l ingerie during 
the Fashion Show at the Ladles', Diamond 
I 
1 
Kelly Francis, George McCullough and Laurie Shears 
+Dinner  sponsored by , the  Terrace 
tennlal L ions Club Saturday. 
o 
I 
it was used to keep people out of "hospitels. With - 
preventative medicine however, results ~e  not ix-  -.... 
mediate. - - . +: ,i+"" 
8he.eays she would like to see some rcel ~ .  ]"/> 
coming ~ the prov~inl  gmernment, and some :. 
kng-ra~,  go~l. den.ed. :. 
eesis," asys Ellis, "One way to cut back is to keep + -: * 
-.people out of hnspltnis." ." , " 
r "  " FJUs'seys that the distrlct wouldllke to do st~ more 
intheeommunity, Shesaystheylmven'tgot the. rtmLh ' ~ : ; '  
into 'the m~ta l  health situation yet, and that they :: :. 
would lifo Co'see a home care service developed f~.  i: 
KitimaL, . . . .  , : :  " 
"mvar3~bl~ inspresdve~, very the"  mddmUis. -.:: 
"We're holding the IJne, we're not promoti~ good .i; 
health." ~: 
r 
r 
Chretien ,firm . ' ~ 1 
on decision +i 
OTTAWA (~)r  i Justi~ 
Ministm- Jean Chrctien said 
today the  faders] govern- 
ment intends to push~ah&d 
with its constitutional 
package "despite a 
Newfoundland Court of 
Appeal decision backing the 
~om.~ .tm~ om~ !t. 
"I'm surprised ~: that 
; :  cem~ttee +meeting Where 
." :the~!eurrent. Progressive 
" . . . . . . . . . .  C0mervalive comtit~fi0nul 
.'+:*:fllibukte~ +:.. " 
Chretien said he was die, provinces oppmi~g,~i  
appointed at the  court federal eo~fi'~tlm~l ~ .  
, decision backing the i~e. 
• ~ - _ - ; - _ . _  
Fun .s p+l+anned ++ 
The Caledonia Senior. Terrace am the ' 
Secondary.School, In+ caled0nia~ school's : 
conjunction with the recolP~ti0n 0~ tho'*'l~. " 
somehow you will +Safes that Student Council. Is~ ternaUoasl Year ~ the 
• somehow the court could ho~ a Kiddl~ Fun ] '  Handleapped~ • 
p revect. Parliament from Day Saturday+ April" 4,* +Vari00s |un t ime: 
. acl/n~," Chretien told re- between l/p.m, and4 evm~wlli-hetektured.] 
porters outside a cabinet l~m. Puppet shows, films,. 
floor games,, and arts 
+C0me liv, .!~ mlm~-o!nveandnineare . featured in.. #arlous 
invited ' J " to attend, areas ~r the s t i l l .  " ':)filibuktei+/,. was to be 
~ussed . ' . "  , .Donatimiwil! to the For ram'sin/mention J 8o 
• and me ;child+.! + ,+e lo ,  mcat  + 
• - ~ -" - : _ + ~ : w ~  
can look at our leginlation -:-. :.. ' ; " • L . " 4 + ' + "~ ; ~ " r . " " b . 
+ ,t++deeidad ,++.+re,++;Ibl+" ~ W ~  +'++'+:  " ' " *" 
. . . .  ~ ' 'p  "1  " . :  d 1~'+++ +'+1 11+~" # +,+ "i 
de~lst0n 
. . . .  " ;++ .~-;+~/~:*;* ;%~ha~ down today, Chief 
' : "1":" 1: ::" ~' 1 " jus~lce  Ar~ur S. Mifflin and 
" +" "'" + :: r~U~ Hln'bert B.Mol'gao 
and James R. Gmhue an- 
. swe/'ed 'yes' to each of three 
quasi,one posed by the nix 
p ro~ wl~.h are fighting 
-~! Prime Minister Trndeau's 
~~l lml i lm i .~.  p~J~nr ' to  hsve an emended :. Bl'ilish .Nm'th.. Amer¢ia Act 
' sent to Camda. 
Afo0rth question pot to the 
.eourl'by N e.Wfoundinnd Was 
~i l l~ l l~  ~ not answered yes or no. bU t 
with ddinitions of various 
things that could happen. - 
The three questions which 
were given ~affirmative 
answers by the" justices 
asked whether the provin. 
ces' rights and privileges 
and iheir relationship with 
the federal governme.nt 
would, be .affected, whether 
the federal government 
requires the consent of the 
provinces to ask West. 
relater to amend• the con- 
stltuUon andwhether agree. 
ten .  n~ o~ We.'p~ovlrmes is re- 
quircd before any amend- 
mint  is Imssed thatwould 
affect fedgi'al-provincial 
McCarthy breaks Golden Rule " "  The Newfound land  • .. quonllou was whether 1949 
By MICHAEL HOWLETT :aid for. the past three, the grant, renewable April I, younger than _the Gdden .terms of, union, could he 
Hm;i~lalMlWrl~r' : .~hlndrefusalmuahtmensger ' would not ~ be 'renew,~d. Rule? . . . .  :" Id~ without he eoment 
In a Murprisedecl~ee; the +Junnito Hatton comptetely Formerly,. "the agency lad Althongh Hstton ~ l~Id of -the Newfoundland 
Ministry: of . "Human dnnware, been : reeeivlnH fuodlnil, problems with government ~inlature or a majroity %f 
Besots'ca ,Ms cot: o~f I~1 "~'~.+!'They've Pulled the mg through the provincial funding in the post,'it is the the population. 
per m~th funding far the ; oat from under me, without" secretary's Office. but had lack of notice this time that ~ "  • ' 
.GoMen Rule empl6ymeni ~ ice , "  said HeLios. been notified on Jan. 29 by most upoeta her. j / . 
agency effective March 31. ).iHntton received a letter . Evan Wolfe (hat fundinii Hatton ..'blames her 
In0persflonlnTerrirefur .March .lg from Human would he .transferred to .. troubles on government. . _ 
rdne and one-lull yea/s, and Rosour~s Minister • Grace .human resources. ~ This was interference,. ' l ~ s ~ , A ~ i  
hevln~ received provincial MeCsrihy stating that the "in keepil~wlth the board's expomlonal 
• * policy of having ministries started up without govern.' 
meat assintsaco, I dldn'C " 
with allied programs ad- wait around for thereto tell The  Pacific Nor- 
Judicate grant appiicalious me whet to do. Anybody who thwest Mmlc l.'eslival's 
and make funding reck-  has had to' dell with an-  Speech Classification is
+mendatlons." power knows what a gcod belnH held at Came 
The result was to cut off service l provide. Ha l l  ,-Elementary 
the (;olden Rule's funding as Hation has  acquired School. Gay Scrivener 
human resources ' decided onmerom.teMlmonksis from w~ll'be adjudkating. 
llmi "this m!ntetr~'wlli not satisfied c l i tomm and is Plano classes will be 
1 ~ fundlnil your agency as re~Ivlnl s lq~ in her held at the R. E. M. lee 
Theatre and in- 
the eerviren it provides efforil to ~toin fundh~ stTumentnl" at the 
duplieate~ !home already from +community groups 
nvnllahle." • suph as the Rotary Club. ,t'aledoMs ' + LectOrS 
. . . .  ~ :  An + N, ,mm 
The dupllceUm lnvdvos. If help doesn't come sam = t :•  +m, .t :~  
the mlnintry's Individual .thouilh It will be the eud of "/:30 pm *aM = 
t~lmrtunlty Plan Iflqlrem. theGolden Rule. "H ! don't q~en to IJhe public. 
Ilowever, this program hal get help pretty dern soou," +Ticketa will SKlio be 
been In eff~t fro" under a said Hal/m, "i'm Just ~ on eal~, morning only, 
year. Aceordln~ to Hattoa "'to h ive  to put an  ld- M the H. E. M. Lee 
"It'sthemwbodupllcatome. vertlsem~tt in the pep~r for Thmtr~ for 5aturd~'s 
How could I .  dupilcate one fully-eqUll~ ~lee  to C~.  perfornmn~. 
• mrnething timt is nine years reef, inelnding the h~."  • 
+++e.. ~<~++ , _z+/~r 
,+ ~,  +~ - , • ++it I 
A boating accident resulted in. the deaths of two Kitimat 
resldento Sunday near ~ Bay unit he Dou i~ Channel 
Dmdere Chatle# Lesley Lewis. S4 and Carol AI~ Tur~,  43. 
• Lewle's body WanLonnd+flolting after the vessel, the 
Jumbo A, was sighted rammed into the point d Colllns Bey 
Sunday: '. . 
After 20 minutes the bolt hadn't dedked and debris from 
• the bont~md the body of Lewis was Sl~ted 50 feet frmn Idloro. 
On Monday, RCM]P d ive  investigste<l the wreck and 
i~Jcovered the body of Turner. 
RCMP say that the bow eeclionof the [Ofont tug h2d been 
slit open by striking shore+ sad ~ t l ~  vase] to sink ..- 
~mnd~t~.  1~ 
f r -  
CANUCK 
I I I  P 
TRUCK RENTAL LTO. , 
l~  I Uml 7~,m llteejI I Lee i l  I 
l l~ l l  Hqll~wl¥ l l~ ~I r , IC J I  -- - 
• " " I I I I  
I ' 
• Westend + Food Mart 
+ope.  ~ %5-~274u ~ Tdays 
6:  loam,11pro . ,  a week 
' Westend++. j . . ,  o . . ,  Service 
: 24 hours :  635q228 
' * "We'Satisfy Tummy &'Tank 
36S DAYS A YEAR"  
i i i 
mi 
, # 
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Public is confident 
in Parti Quebecois 
Meatreai La Presse: The results of a survey on (luebecei;s' 
voting intentions madeby a Montreal-based polling company 
and La Presse a few days after the start of the election 
campaign Indicate that the Parti Quebecois still has the 
public's confidence and that the Levosque government could 
win by a solid majority. 
But it would be presumpUous tbbet on a PQ victory on the 
bests of these results because the choice of 21 per cent of the 
respondents, undecided (12 per cent) or secretive (9 per 
cent), is not known. 
The fact that they were mainly made up of ethnic voters, 
, people aged over 55 years and pensioners suggests that the 
Liberals will win these unknown voters because a large 
number of Liberal supporters belong to those sub-groups. 
So could the Union Nation=de, in theory .,. but I think this 
party has lost its attraction for voters .... 
According to the poll, ~0 per cent of Quehecers believe that 
the PQ government has temporarily put aside sovereignty- 
association a d 27 per cent believe the opposite. We'may con- 
clude that he referendum polarization plays a much smaller 
role than was expected a few months ago and that many fed. 
eralist voters will judge the two main parties by the same 
criteria s in 1276, when it was a matter of ch~xising a good 
provincial government .... 
The poll also confirms a fact that will favor the Parti Que- 
bec 
is -- Premier Leveeque's great popularity .... Ordinarily a
popular figure who heads a government the population finds 
generally satisfactory acts as a trump card. 
Knowing this, the liberal leader will try to play on the 
polarization plienomenon byarguing that he referendum re- 
milts logically call for the election of a federalist party which 
better reflects Quebecers' constitutional desires and will thus 
be better than the Pq at speaking ~fectively for Quebec n 
constitutional matters. . . . .  : .  . •, 
wou't be ./n't 
f i l l y  prencoupled by~th'i constit/lfionarpi'0blem ;;{ and 
they don't appear to be upset with the Levesque govern. 
ment's stance n the issue. -- Marcel Adam (March 28) 
America disgusted 
byits flyingbullets 
NEW YORK (Reuter) - 
" I t ' s  never ending," said a 
student as he stood in the 
. drizzle and the darkness 
outside the hospital where 
President Reagan lay shot. 
Across the country, 
Americans reacted with 
disgust but a sort of 
resignation to the fact that 
once again their lives and 
their history had been 
d~torted by an assassin's 
bullet. 
The assassination attempt 
halted the annual Academy. 
Awards, closed the stock el.  
change and brought a wave 
new demands for the gun 
controls Reagan has opposed 
so vehemently. 
"It's just tragic," said the 
student, Tom Chandler, as 
be stood vigil with the crowd 
early today at Washington's 
George  Wash ington  
University Hospital. 
But in Washington, New 
York, Chicago and other 
cities, there was little of the 
~outpouring of grief that 
followed the assassination f 
President John F. Kennedy 
in 1~3 or that of his brother 
Rchert in 1968. 
Ins tead,  Amer icans  
~anemed resigned to yet 
another bruising self. 
it should be shown when the 
delayed ceremony,takes 
place tonight. 
Prank Sinatra, a close 
friend of the President who 
arranged •his inauguration 
hall Jan. ~0, cancelled his 
show at Caesar's Palace in 
Lag Vegas Monday night, 
along with shows due tonight 
and Wednesday night. 
Bob Hope, another close 
friend, said Reagan had 
worn a bullet-proofjacket 
during last year's 
presidential race ud" l  wlsh 
Mr. Reagan had been 
wearing that jacket today.". 
Ed~vard Kennedy," last 
brother of a family wasted 
by assassination; led 
Washington in condemning 
the murder attempt. 
Listing his brothe~ and 
other victims of political 
violence, the Massachusetts 
senator called for prayers 
for the wounded and an end 
to violence and hatred. 
The 'U.S. Senate ad. 
journed, halting debate on 
Reagan's budget cuts, as 
soon as news of the shooting 
came in. 
I' 
.d  
i i" 
• i 
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' . ' iReagan -,,pposed 
• - .  • .  
....-. . . . . " . to  gun-.control 
.. ~.o 
- , . . . .  . ' /  p' :  
) ' 
i . - 
• • _ -, . . 
Purchasing agency may be boon 
. - . 
covering the combined needs 
several governments fora 
given pert .od for equipment 
which must be imported, 
• Canadian entrepreneurs 
would have the incentive to 
• design, develop and bolld the 
product in Canada." 
Blats sa id  the. list of 
government purchases 
which now are imported isa 
huge one, ranging frmn wood 
processors to diesel e~gines 
and medical supplies. 
They all-we~, areas for 
potential replacement of. 
imports by Canadian-made 
goods. 
TORONTO (CP) -- Setting for the two other govern- toured adisplay of manulae- 
up a joint purchasing agency meats, tared products bought by the 
for the federal, p.rovineial But he added: . ' government, said he thinks 
and municipal governments "There is no intent on the the concept is important, and 
could be a boon for Canadian part of the federal, govern- he has received positive 
manufacturers and sup. ment to take over the re~pouseo ~o the idea from 
pliers, federal Supply procurement activities o f  other provinces. 
Minister Jean-Jacques Blais other.levels of government. : Blais said he will discuss 
said Monday. "I believe that any the proposal at a meeting of " 
Notingthatthethreelevels national cooperative par- p rov inc ia l  indust ry  
of government ow import chasing agency must ministers in Winnipeg next  
"vast amounts" of equip- operateona voluntary basis, September, and hopes to see 
meat, he said that pooling and that the agency' should action being taken as soon as 
their demand could' justify respond only to requests for Ix~sible. , 
setting up Canadian i dustry action. I believe we can  "We're- looking now at 
to provide the goods, identify hress where we can identifying areas where we 
Government spending at encourage the development, can work withthe proven- 
all levels last year was more of new Canadian sources." cee," he said. "It could get 
WASHINGTON (CP) - -  Lyn Nofziger ~as asked by a 
Rcmdd Reagan, the seventh reporter ff the shooting wan 
U.S. president this century to 
be a targat ofasaansinaUon 
attempts, has long opposed 
legal controls on possession 
of guns.. 
: In  his election campaign 
last year, he announced he 
was a member of the 
National Rifle Association - -
a lobby group against gun 
control - -  and had been for 
many years. 
After his election, 
following the fatal shooting 
of singer John Lennon in 
Now York City 16 weeks ago, 
he again rejected proposals 
for a federal gun-control law. 
"1 have never believed 
that," be said. "I believe in 
the kind of handgun 
legislation we had in 
California: If somebody 
commits a crime and carries 
agun when he's doing it, "you 
add five to 15 years to the 
.ix'im.n sentence." 
• In the 'same December" 
week, ~he president.eleet's 
wife Nancy caused a stir by 
disclosing ion an interview 
that she had kept '~a Uny 
little gun" beside her bed, a 
gun her husband had taught 
her how to use. 
On Menday, as Reagan lay. 
wounded In a Washington 
hospltsl, presidential aide 
humoUr - 
was not wounded. .. 
likely to change Reagan's 
mind about gun control 
"The president can Speak 
for himself about" that," 
r~lied Nofziger.. 
Reagan 's  daughter  
Manreen told an inte~ower 
inter.that somethl~, n~ust be 
done to stop the vi01~n~elthat 
ban killed two presidents his 
century, .William McKinley 
and John F. Kennedy. But 
she was not speeifie. 
John W. Hineldey, 25, was 
reported after his arrest 
Monday for the shooting of 
Reagan and three others to 
have been picked up before 
with handguns... A 
congressman said Hinchley 
had been picked up by police 
last OcL 9 for carrying 
handguns in Nashville, 
Tenn., when. former 
plisident J immy ~ was 
In town. . . '< -.. 
Recorda show Hidekley 
bought two .22-calibrn pistol# 
four days later in 'a. pu:wn 
shop In Dallas, Tex. • ' 
But presidents and 
prominent people are not the 
ouly victims of gunfire In the 
United States, where guns 
are legally available ~n 
every .state. Some states 
require permits, m~y ~ do 
not. ",~ . ' 
than~30 billion, Blais told a started in perhaps one or two "The demand by ..the me yon're all Republicans." 
group oOf Canad ian  The idea of a joint p~;.  aress before we let  Into federal gevenlment may not A#l.d.wh.en~.came.ont..of it~s'ures, a.~..at.a~70, ke 
" " "  4 "~ . . . .  " "  ~* ,  *< " :~  " I . ~  t . !  w , w * * ~  ;1 *~'f l i l l iU  • l t ,~Ml i l lg l i l  • " ' I ~ l  mentioned ~ ,by , Blare ed ~;~ ~ , a Caandtansouree~: :;,~ : ..: . . . . .  . :~-  , . . . .  .~  , . ,  . .....-~._ ~..~: 
He  Clbiieededt:that~}lil~!: ~y  by In- chasing !~uppor t  ofonpply. But lf we and the aae le '~urge°m All .~  . . . .  . rmiou  ]oh m i~t~go notion of co~operatlve and most re  ....... ! ! -  . "~t  . ,~ .... ~p  . . . . .  : . . . . .  
government buying sets dustry Minister Larry national and regional" proving, and the major in all, l 'd rather be in radio, so he went to Des 
wASmNGTON <~P) -- near Peoria, m., .and"fen 
0nly Rouaid Reagan, of a.tl ' head over heels In love with 
the U.S. presidents who have it." 
been shot at, reacted with a All his lffe~ Reagan has  
quip. embodied the homespim 
While being wheeled into ideals o f .  small-town" 
the operating room, Reagan America. He wears a streak 
teed the dnctors: "Pleese tetl of goud Rotarian cheer, he is 
delighted with small 
some nerves tingling with 
fears of a federal takeover of 
power and a loss of control 
Greosman ofOntario earlier development, municipalities pooled our 
this year. "If, for instance, we could • demands, then that would be 
Grossman, who with Blais put together a bid package a differeet silty." 
(.'." , :  
~e q 
i 
i 
i f .. 
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Phlladoil2da." 
There is something wholly 
characteristic of Ronald 
Reagan In those scenes from 
America's ~ brush with 
tragedy Monday. 
He is the eternal optimist, 
'this aw-shucks, movie 
cowboy. 
• Hewas raised poor, in the 
, factory, towns of the lilinots 
prairie, but didn't know he 
Was peer. His mother would 
beg the butcher for some 
calves' liver -- "for thecat" 
- -  and make supper.of it. 
HIs father was an 
niecholie. Reagan revered 
nonetheless. 
He couldn't afford to go .to' 
an expensive college. He 
enrolled at Kureka College 
Moines, Iowa, and In,lets 
head created a football game 
so eanviminaly that be was 
hired as a sports ~ ! r .  
He followed the Chteago , 
Qihs to spring Iraining 
the West' Coast and took a 
screen, test, 
.In Knute Rockne, All 
American, he played a' role 
he loved. He wai the. dying 
halfback, George Gipp, ~vbo 
implored the coach to tollthe 
team to "win one for ,the 
Gipper." Later he pisyed a 
young man whose legs were 
needle~ly amputated by a 
sadistic doctor. Coming out 
d ether, he looks down and 
asks his girlfriend, pitifully: 
"Where's the rest of me?" 
Broker warnsnot 
to get. cold feet 
Investor8 should not 
liquidate theh" Canadian oil 
and gas holdings despite the 
Indnslrfs unseUling • nnar- 
tan  outlook, says a Torouto 
brokerage hoime. 
In a recent report, M~ss, 
Lawsm and CO. Ltd., cen- 
ceded that the dispute bet- 
ween Otla~va and Alberta 
over the nat i I l  enmgy 
policy doesn't, create a 
comforting eavtronmeut for 
Invostors in fl~r petroleum 
But the investment firm 
said investors should retain 
their interests in comPanies 
that have strong enough- 
financial positions to 
weather the dispute or those 
in a position to capitalize on 
the Canadtsnization features. 
of ill!. peHey. 
For the last decade, the 
.said, the ~ l I  
Indantry has been caught in : 
• several ermsfirm botwem ,
the federal and p.rovinclai 
gavernments. 
Each time, however, "the 
industry has been able to 
adapt o the new format and 
examination of the violence • the more contentious issues 
that mars ihelr pollUcal ife. t i ' ' , ' we~ reilelved to peovide a 
"1 e0ipeeted it," New York ~L  mere aeeammedaling., on- 
/ .d .  ,,, w. . c k   S/4N if! ) [  
mat  ot tim,.,, I OF # IT/IIH ',S A l l 'S ,  i l   PlV£ ' ] .EN /.N. ,~VAN~ i federalin iaet, thalirmi/d, thegovernment has 
/ "When we heard about " I " 
;Kennedy, wiD didn't believe i~eady made some model!t 
fir," said one Chicago coneemdona. In the area of. 
~woma~ "NowweJmtaeeepi Canadian ownership of og 
i H 
! iL ~ g~ compmllm. 
ol lywood, home re~l~ . ltsatdthedisputeoverdn. 
Retold Reagan s first ca mmfie oil and gas pricing "is 
as an actor, put off Monday likely ~o be'resolved simply 
! night's Academy Award b~uso  fsiim'e to achieve a, 
pricing agreement is so. 
i eeremoniu as ~ as news Obviously disastrous for the 
:d  the shooting reeched the 
country." 
Wont CeasL i Without u pricing 
Respn reeord~l a brief 
i~ge  for the presen- agreement, euploration and 
- ~ and the White House other industry expenditures 
was decldinR today whether will probably be eurtolled, 
d 
' ." • . ~ . ,  m.-.u,  Tuesday, March 3~, ~-~, ~v~'e= • : -~  . " . .~ :  : , . . . .  : . . . .  . 
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k: ~ ~  " ~ ~ ~ ~  n~_nr, Kiriakakls was ¢~z,-geaofcemmmassau]t . InTerraeeCIM.ordCr~k...a~mau].t. end L.in .Yu ~ " and~h,ouldheveread~,4~,~,.~; : ' . -~L ;  
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~ , ~ ? " ' ~ . ' ~ :  ~ ' : # ~ . ; . ~  Murray A. Grant. plead i ' , ' " , *  . "  , , * , _ A i i l ~ l l r  . ' 
i ~ : . ~ . : ! ' :  ~ ~  ~ndw~- f loed~l~00.  Je .m~.  . :  . :  ::;::}...•:~:.,:,.,-.:,.,.ql!~illlrrl~ll~l~ d~ : ~ , .  ". NoflcelsherebyglventtiatpurluanffoSecfloni"~ } ~ ~ , : . i , . ~ ~  s~a~, - ,o~:~o~. ,  -;:: ~ 1~l~J l ,~"  . . ":; ofCoalAcll974ColdLakeResourceslncorpore!ion,!*-! 
i l~ : : "  : .'~." :.:. " ~ ~ ~  Ix~'a :  emre01Je and :.' ~ r , ~ = ~ "  : : ' Anthony Mo.ld, Suite ,102--750 West Pender,' ". 
~ ~ ! .  , : , ~ ~ ~  ~e~a: ,~o~mo. - '  . . . .  . : :  J [ l a~: . .  .... ' • for _ ; , .e , . . . .  ~,:..: ..,:Vancouver, B.C.. have applled , the ~lnls~ty of i! 
Energy ,  ~ lne~ and Pet ro touml for  coal I l cenm '-. ! 
D.nna  .Peterson, seen here .with Ray ~o~:  le~eV~ove~ 06 and " " " - - '  ~- -dn '  F~_- -~ '~ '~- ' '~ ' ' -  ' " * 
Tremblayandaf r lend ,  was the grand prlze ]Rob~Lano~p~ea;sui]tY . . . . . . .  ~11~t l ; ] [~ ,~ j~ ' . . . . . . .  ,. ,:,~.. :. :" N.T.S. MAP N0: ' I04A i6WEST:::  ..: ::-~.~} 
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given a TAOO ..floe for "" --SA1 URDAY APRIL :: :''~'q~ "' ; ' '~r, *
11am'  • Pool Programs: 9am-~ , 
ec eaiio P gram : . , i  ~:R r n ro s 1lain- 3pro 
. • . : : :%, ;; ;>:.~ 
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• L , • . • . '  ' " '  
Ray Tremblay, left, and a Terrace Cen- 
tennial Lion present Di Elk ins with a 
diamond ring at the Ladles Diamond 
Dinner. 
Sheelagh Meibtem won some all~ums at the 
Ladies' Diamond Dinner Saturday. Seen 
with her is Fred Wagner, manager of the 
Terrace Hotel and a Terrace Lion. See 
tomorrow's Herald for a complete list Of 
winners. 
Turn your old 
~-~diamond ring 
: ~  mto  a ' ,  
~spark l ing  new 
diamond ring 
po.e~o,  o~ sto~-, woper~ 
after pleading guilty ,to an 
offence of haVing Stolen 
WEATHER !: 
xt win be ma~b' e~u~'  
today with occastonai '
.howers. Temperatur~ will 
be warmer with a ~ d 10 
degrees Cel~us and a IoW of 
two degrees. Tomorrow 
there ~ be cloudy:BkLe8 
with Clearing by ooeo... I i  
i 
l :  .. . • J .,~ 
LATE!REGISTRATION-" For:recreation prograPis "only " ",:: 
.; : , From Monday,  Apr l l  6~h or at Recreatlon o f f l ce !n  . . . . .  : 
A rena  M~day -F r iday  - 8:30am-4:30pm;: " 
' For fqr lher  Information call 638-1174 . .,- :~ . '  
[ ]  
[] 
-A D[amond is Forever, but  itS. mount ing  
may be worn out or  out of style: Let us show 
yoO how'our special gem resefling ser~l~e. 
can turn your diamond or  gemstone pieces 
Into exc!ting iewel lery you'l l  be thri l led to 
weal ' ,  
I 
I ; 
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H9,  10,19; :20 ! '  " :>" ' .  . " ' ;  ' \~: 
• . .  ) .  ./~ent.;.,~ntMnyMouid .'~': 
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the  i ' "" 
I o th ing  Wearhou  
. . . . .  i/) 
• ~ . . , "  , . ,  .~L  ~ . . . .  ~ " , i i  
i 
at ~ 
• !. " ! ..... ~. ::..; , . . . ,  , Cdats!:&~i~g~ket~ TM ~..~-,: 
1"  ans,,,. ~ t sp0aJ&ckets " __:- ,_  ,:. ] :~.:,..,, , . .  : ; .  : - ; ;  Je . . . . . .  
. , ;  ACCeSsories:: 
T-,S~)i~s,~_T;= i ,  ~:. • i!;:: i ,  I . , , ,  -;- W ~,,__ - - -  . ' * "  
Sweaters : ;  ~; ,~i:,,~ ,Dresse~ • "" 
.Mens  bu lzs  . . . . . .  - .  
.% '  
• :Dress Shirts . . . .  :;:::.,i: I ,  ,~= 
S P rt Shirt !I/i . . . . . .  : 
~ AcceSsories , .~..!:, 'i~;! :~.::t Jeans '" 
Dress Slac ...... ' ,~:~,*,-: • 
Casual Slacks " :.:~"~~;~:'."~'~"~,'::: ~;'~ :~: ?~"  ~, Cords .... ,. 
• " . " ;~:~;~,~," ; " / / . J " , . " '~  J • . .  , : Mens , Jackets " ' ~ "" : 'd ' l ; k J  ""J~q~ ~ "a :' ~ : '  ' PL" " ' ~ r" " "  w; ~ ' " d . ]. :q d ' P .wF , ~ " ' 
. . . .  ~: merChandise : : '  . . . .  . . . . .  ': All ~ . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  
O0/o  °fg ula, "* - re , 
. . . .  - price Baron's:special pr.ices are surprisingly- ' , . . . . .  • i  . . 
modesL Right now savings of 25 percent are .,- - ,'. 
""""' C lo th ing  Wearho  l :ne  s e  
" Baron  j ewe l ie rs  
J 
! 
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Trading 
stops for 
Reagan 
:Trading . was halted 
M .o~ay on the Torm3to Stock 
Exchange at 3:23 p.m. EST, 
following an assas~lnaUon 
attempt on U.S. President 
Ronald Reagan. 
Wall Street's stock ex- 
c l~ges  halted all Irading 
when word reached New 
York that Reagan had been 
wounded in Washington. 
-The New York and 
American stock exchan~pm 
stopped trading shortly after 
3:15 p.m. .. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up about six 
L~ints at 2:30 p .m. ,  when 
word first reached Wall 
Street hat sho~ had bee~ 
fu'ed at the president. 
It was not until after 3 p.m, 
that word came that Reagan 
had been shot aM was safe. 
At the time of the trading 
halt, the Dew Jones in. 
dustrial average was down 
231 po l l s  at 992.07. 
A spokesman for the New 
York exchange mid it was 
the first time trading had 
been hailed because of a 
news event since the 
markets were closed Jan. 25, 
1973, for the funeral of for. 
president Lyndon John. 
so(l. 
In Toronto the market wm 
down slightly in moderate 
t r  ' • ?~,~,o, ~e ~.S. de~ 
and the Tokyo stock ex- 
change average both fell 
sharply at the openings on 
Tokyo markets on news of 
the assassination attempt on 
. Reagan, dealers aid. 
In another development 
Monday, StatisUes Canada 
said preliminary estimates 
indicate major industries 
increased their output by 0,2 
per cent in January from 
December. 
The January growth .in 
real domestic product 
originated almost entirely 
among, serviceproducing 
imlmt~ies, up ~,7 per ~,  
wMle  goods-producing i , .  
dustrie~ -- led by the auto in. 
chmtry .-- declined 0.~ per 
cent. The index, with a bmse 
Fe~uc of 1976 equalling 1@ 
was 141.3 in January up from 
141,1 Jn December. 
The major sro~ a~s 
for the month were trade, 
finance, insurance and real 
estate services, forestry and 
~ .  In trade, growth was 
widespread among both 
wholesaling and retailing 
es~blislunents, especially in
fb0d, i clothing, trana- 
i~t~o~ equipment, health- 
care  iLems, and household 
fu r~.  
. FoUowing two previous 
months of no growth, 
forestry, operaUom picked 
~p suhetaxlttally in January 
advancing to the highest 
output level since March, 
1~0. . 
¢'~'~de petroleum, n~tnral 
~Uh petanh, and l r~  m 
4ccmu~d for me ~dn.  Iz 
:~mont  sil~iflcant area 
O~w.~sk-ess during the 
! m.O' .n~_ was in motor • veldclm, W about 25 
ee~dt from the pr~vtons 
i: l~eir~em'ded M December. 
I : - . ' - :  : . ;  
' : . Pmdu~on of paesea~er 
c~n'~lestlned for other 
c~tmh~s showed a marked 
~ ms did prodoetton of 
~lu  for the domestic 
~ .  
. / 
-tCaupled with thLs severn 
outimt dedlne was a sub- 
~ riae in the nmmbar of
, ~ uetieee h.med in the 
aht0 l~lustry for the mon~ 
~. . .amm c ~ , d  with 
De~mber, t im. -  
,i I 
• I ,  ;.-:= 
• ..'D~ Humid, TUo~I~y, March 31, 1NI ,  i ~  
Sa lmon 
, .~ ~-~ 
. . . . .  " ", : .," ~ % .,.,~t,:~,.~ 
WE'VE BEEN HE R T ~E=since ! 956 h' w • ~:smo.ll: .... bo :::shopto a':: ! ~ • W 01~ e/ : :W te l  o . j~o:  d g  p l reS ' r l l t  ~ ; ,exwT i J~  
• . .  . . . . .  .'::: • . VaNCOZ~ZR (c~ 
• . ;' . . . / ., . . , . . . . .  " " : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmt~and 
f~cilities where we h~ve rim(: leep, m zdo, ,& Hond~ vehicle s~leS, complete service ~n po~ Is: - " " "  
• . . .  . . . . " .. . . . " : . ' ' .. ' , . .  '~v ldoc lonwl~a ' th~l~ 
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. :  . tum~ them u ~ e u ~  
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• ,  • ."-,-~. " . . . . .  • . - ~,~: ; :~:~ '~, -~- - ,  : .... ..... , ~i: - :  " "'l teei mere is rea~i i~  
• " w~,  - Orwo. ~ 
..i ,,in here Sund,y . .~  
" -, . . -  ~ t o d t h e ~  
~"'~ ~ " 0 d t l~e  f i sh  ml t t~m'e~'  '~ '  ' 
Gerr i  J ones  Wlnn le  -Chr i s t ie  ~ " - -mere aUuned to ..the~ 
= ' m , .. l l nut thou~ . . . .  ": .~'~--" 
' . • A federal f i s~ < 
PRRTS P "~ ' " "=~ • ,: vebodedlned to be I den l l  .I!~L. ~ 
, . . -, j m e o m o . ~ • ~  
L ~n~ant  ~ t~ ~ 
.But Dr. Keith Sandem~, 
• E end~ueement operntl0nil;' 
• ~ ~m:-~ '  
- - - - -  
I SERVIC - ' =  
E ~, . .~  ..~,: 
- " " ~ asuts l  s t rmms wumsl ldy . .  
" l  -. • natural before 1960. Md~': 
Improved '  hatchq~y"  
Dean Kelso Mar ion  GI Iberfson - dietanddineameeehtr& led 
to a i~m~ essmded nut- 
s InWai results ~welro: 
, " : . . . . . . . .  - -. be~an::fldetuatln~ mr a~ I 
~' releauing more  yn~il= 
--, , . . . sa lmon.  :.!':.~ .;.~:.-.. 
. . . .  . :~ /~:  . . . . . . .  
• .. . : ~  <:~.  :~, , , . ;  ~ : .~ .~ 
~ : P o l i s h  "=o~ , T ~ : .  . ~ ; 
cr i s i s  --* ~: 
" ~ r is , ' , ve  , ' : -~~;~,= 
:.;:,~: . : . :...~ . . . . .  ~ '. WA.qSAWt~m)- -~ 
Joe Whl tney  lan Smith  Po l l~- l~0,=-  end~'~_ . "  
~n~ ~una of a n ~ .  
• I~ days  ago a~l~' l l~  
~eIldarlty Inbor alllane~ 
adl in8 o f f  a gemrM:h~t,Ike 
. . . .  .": -~ .,'~ p~oned for today. "- 
"CommoD 8~e~l~ 
moderatim have w~".S~t 
Solldarigy lend~j,., .Ij~..~ 
w~. , .~ ,~r  ha ~ t ~ .  
, P remier '  ' MIeezys iAM,  
.- Rakowski  negot ln ted  ~ "  
. ' asadha was  sat l s~d Ip~_~ 
"T0 per  eent '¢Jf'~:~" 
Bruce Car ruthers  Stu Crouse m~rem~L"  i .~  ::~/ "Tomorrow we "-'~'-.'4~ 
• ,, work , "  said Auld~mJ' 
Gw~sd ~Zman~me~ 
.... ~ b e r  fed~aZ~ 
•ETi:iL i ITE, RRI:iC[ HOHDI:i StiLES " 
" ' * Resellutlm t l~ 'em~ 
SBE Nfl RUTO = = =  r 2 ~ i~ ! 
635,6571 484 H w9 16 W 638-8171 i 
n Ul~ brunet  m ~ . -  from the U.8. and " - . ,Wm$-  
n~ropeam adu~. Ibe amman 
m w k q i ~ ~ .  
Polbh and East ~ .  
forces, under way.~Is)N~,, 
We ~ . . ~ 1 '  ~ii~1~. 
- pressure on the P~Hi~*~' 
Deaier No 5179 ..... ~ Joo= 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ....... ~ ', The htmt and ¢mU~A~,; 
the IovqrnuNml' i  Ib~ 
use ~t force o.l~e ibe ~ i  
depen~t  kbor ~ 
.~ ~-:~,~ . mtinaw~ strike wave 
" ~ ~:~" ' ' ~ Imvemment  meetlnll ~.In 
• ~ ~ m Indmu~ ef~i: 
. :; ..... wmm~,  Id law~ em h~i  
p -m,usum in form a ualee~ ~ 
mm 
[ - i  
I -  
V 
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l .night called brilliant 
:-.~..:= • . . , '  , .  . , • ; , - , o . -. . 
~ELPHIA  (~)  " .basketba l l ' s  NCAA title Wittman from guard to 
~,  Knight can I~-' Monday night with a mar: forward to replace the foul. 
~nt  and rude, :Imughty, : ~ ~rcbestrafod 63-50 plagued Ted' Kitch~ and 
~vyieldinS,scrupul0u~.! vie te~ over north CaroUm. fraught guard jjlm Thomas 
~ a~! l:U'iB:ipL'=dto a . . l l i ah  Thomas, the effthebene, h--goingwitha 
He . is also, in-  Hoosiers' gifted sophomore threegunrd offence and 
~tsb ly ,  a brilliant guard, wan voted the putting ajim Tboman on 
ff'etball coach. . . . .  outstanding player of the North Carolina seeing star 
On a day maned by the tournament after scedng 19 AI Wood. 
~h~r~ and sadness of the  ~kis=3pein is intheseooed : ,'Carnlhlahadackance.to 
~ oting of President Eonald half. take us out of the game, but eagan, when serious• After North Carolina our kids did a hack of ~/job 
~nsideration was given to jumped in f ret  18-8 in the banging in," said KnighL 
~,ostponing the game in first I0 minutes, Knish t 
~ference to the ir~edy,":, made the key strateaic move 
.~ni~ht guided Indiana of the game..He switched 6- 
oo.iers to U.S. college foot-6 swingman Randy 
.: 
. . .  INT DIICING . - , . ,  . 
W001)GREEN APAIffMEMYS 
: 4832 Leze l le  Ave .  
Rental Appl lcatbns late now being 
: taken for occupancy March  1, 19111. 
~: FEATURING:  
" -O~e and two bedroom Luxury units 
• -Fireplace In every unit. 
- -Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. 
i -Bright, large Bay Windows with color co-ordinated 
" drapes. , ,  
. -Undercover parking. 
-Central Location 
-Controlled Entry 
: -Spacious open beam bedrooms with En ~kd~s. 
• -Grand staircase end bright hails. 
." .Ground floor apaHmen~ wHh Private GirdemL' 
.Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
; .Cablevlsion hook.up available. 
i~: To view or for further Information call 
'- ~r .  Wi l l i am Saumure at I 
635-6772 
"Maybe it was a had thing 
to get Kitchei in foul 
trouble," said anortl 
Carolina coach Dean Smith, 
who has reached the final 
four six times and the 
championship game' three 
tlme~ in his 20 years at 
i Chapel Hill, N.C. "In comes 
! Jim Thomas and he plays 
I like he should be on the all- 
! tournament team." 
The Hoceiers started the 
second half with an 6-2 spurt 
that induaed a pair of steals 
and layups by the cat-quick 
ldah Thomas. That made it 
35-~8 and the North Carolina 
coilal~e was only a matter of 
~me. 
With Jim Tbumu stalking 
Wood all over the floor, the 
Tar Heels could man~e just 
!'eight paints in the first l0 
minutes of the second half. 
. By now it was 45-34 and 
Indiana, 26-9, was ~ Its way 
.' toward becoming the 
. losinges~ champion in.. 
~ tournament history. 
"That's a dislinction we 
i don't mind," said .F,n~ht. 
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Tarace Bantams had excellent showing 
The Terrace Inland 
Kenworth Bantams came up 
with an excellent showing •t 
the B.C. Tier One Bantam 
Minor Hockey Cbam- 
plomhipe at Salmon Arm 
last week. 
The 13 and 14-year.old 
youn~ters placed seared 
overall in the eight.team, 
round-robin aeries against 
the best in the previnee. 
Lceses to the eventual 
winners from Richmond's 
Se.ofalr Winter Club and to 
Kamloops kept Terrace 
players out of f~t  place. 
Mout of the Terrace players 
_ were flrst-yearBaotams and 
will have another (n'ack at 
the title next Beast. 
Soolair won it with an 
l e~ record. Terrace placed 
second with five wire and 
~wo lceses. Trail And 
-Kamloope ~lahad tied for 
third with four wins, two 
lmsos and a Ue. They we m 
followed by Saanich, Prince ' each scored twice whUe 
George, Salmon Arm and Mnlllce went to Zapcrm~, 
Cranbrook. Hendry, DesJardl'ns, 
Terrace won its flr~t three MeGbee, Cox, Lindstrom 
games rather handily, and Kawinsky. Terrace 
Trevor Hendry fired a hat outehat Prince George 41-18. 
Game three against 
trick and Terry Zapenan S•anich resulted in a 
added a pair in their opening relatively easy 7-I victory 
game 8-3 victory over Trail. 
Dale Kuahner, M•rio over Sannich although the 
Desjardins and David Saanleh goalie turned in a 
super perf~¢mance. HuMmer Kawinsky added singles. and Hendry had two~oal 
Terrace grabbed period . efforts while Desjardins, 
leads of 3-1 and 6-1, and PMlimtt and Badge counted 
outsh.ot heir opponents .40- me each. Zapormn ,counted 
19. three auista while Furnseth 
Terrace then "downed helped, out on two goals. 
Prin.ce George 11-3. The first Terrace blasted 49 sho~ oo 
period resulted in Prince Koal,whileSaanlch managed 
period lead.. The boys 
buouted that to '~0 in the 
second period before 
Kamloope rapped home II 
straight goals. Terrace was 
out-shot 30-15. Zsporsan, 
Kawin~, DmJ=~d~ and 
Kusimer scored for Terrace, 
Rlohmood Sealants then 
beat Terrace 7-5 in the fifth 
game and at that stage was 
the only uaheaten team leR. 
Seofair took a ~-x f l~t-~edod 
leld and increased that to6.2 
after two pededs. Terrace 
put on a sdrge in the last 
period but it was too little,. 
too late. Terrace oUt-=hot 
Seafair 51-40, but again ran 
into hot go~tend~ llendry 
Coorae holding a 1..5 lead 
gain8 into the second stanza. 
Terrace moved ahiead 4-1 Terrscehnd ran their season 
after the second and con-. record agslnst Bantam 
finned its scoring a=mult in opponents to 39 straight 
the final 20 minutes. Prince victories. 
Ge0~e scored its final two The game started in. 
8oais withtwo minutes toao. nocently enough • with 
Kuslmer and Joff Sbarplas Terrace grabbing a 14) first- 
only 18 shots, fired two goals while 
By the start of game four, " Zapenan, DesJardins and 
Poeachek ~ot the others. 
Terrace got back on track 
in their sixth game on day 
four. They didn't show any of 
the disappointment from 
IcnlnK two the prevlmm day 
as they went out and 
~=ded s=unen Ann 6.tl 
af t=. ru=~ up ~xr~ed ~d.  - 
~s-o andH. Zaponmn gee a 
hat trick to lead the way. 
white Lambert seared a pulr ; 
of goals. Wayne Cox, Dav~ 
Kswiasky and Riebat'd 
Lindntrom also scored,, 
Teh.ace ontchet Sdmm Ann 
.51-25. 
On tho final day, Terrace :.; 
beat Cranbrook ~-5. Clan. 
brook was up for it and after 
20 minute it was tied 1-I. 
~ then grabbed n 4- 
3 lead in-the see~d period, ~ 
but Terrace came beck to 
eet~ore their Oplmem 3-1 
in the last period. Te~ace 
had out~t  Cranbro~. 4~-1S. 
Koahner came up with a 
three-goal effort. Singles 
wece ~core d by Zaporz~, 
Hendry, Lambert and 
MeGhoe. 
That gave Terrace a 
record of five wins and two 
lessen and seeend place In 
the overall standings. 
White Sox have a clean new look 
have the power we •didn't 
have." 
The Bale'of the ~0-year-old 
Luzinski climaxed daysof 
rmnors he wotdd be leaving 
the World. Series-champion 
Phi!lies, espeet.!!y s~.nce 
they' acq~ed Altanta out- 
fielder Gary Mat(hews last 
week. 
The Phillies' first selection 
in the June 1968 draft, 
Luzinski was the Phillies' 
regular left fielder from 1972 
First, P~r, LeFbre, than, 
cam Fisk." Now, Greg 
Luzimky. Any resemblance 
between this year's Chicago 
White Sox and last year's 
club is purely coincidental. 
"As of today, I th~IRk the 
rest of the American League 
West has to consider us 
seriously," Eddie Einhorn, 
Chicago's new president, 
said Monday after the White 
Box purchased sl~gger 
Luzimki from Philanelphin 
Phillies for an undisclosed until he lost .his job to rookie 
~a~ouat~of .mone~. "N~v ~."  ~,~!n i th  last season~ In
;bol t5 600115 
his nine-year career, 
lazinski compiled a .201 
hottin8 average with 223 
borne runs and 811 RBls. 
The White SoY new-found 
power was missing Monday. 
Instead, homt, runs by 
CincimmtYs George Foster 
Angeles Dodgers, seeking 
outfield insurance ff Reggie 
Smith has not recovered 
from., shoulder surgery, 
acquired Ken Landreaux 
from Minnesota Twins for 
rookie third ba,:eman 
Mickey Hatcher and two 
runs but the Twim lost!to 
]PRl~)m'git Plrates. H as  
Mike Easler paced a 17-MR" 
attack with two borne 
and a double. 
Despite home runs 'by 
Pedro Guerrero aM Steve 
Gurvey, the Dodgers bowed 
to New York Yankees 6.4 as 
Bucky Dent's two-run homer 
and rookie Dave Van Corder . minor league~s. Landreaux 
keyed a 12-hit attack and hatted .306 in 1979 and .281 
backed the six-hit pitehing of last season, when his 3i. 
Matin St, Don8 Bah" and game hiUmg streak was the and a two-ran triple by Dave 
Tom Hums as the Reds Iooaest in the major~ W'ndield keyed a fl¼e-nm, 
handed the Sox an 8-3 ex- Rob Wilfong collected four- slxth-inning rally. 
hibitiondefeat. . singles for Minnesota and : .lm.t-v M, nnnh~m~ drm~oh~ 
Glenn Ada~ drove.in ..fou~ ~,. ,.~-,eK,~ : th,.,~. wlm ~ 
. . . . . . .  sevenm~nnl.g homer, as San" 
G78 - t9 
Diego Padres beat Oakland 
A's 1t-5 and Ted Simmons 
Imocked in three runs withe 
single and homer and Larry 
llisle also bomered as" 
Milwaukee Brewers nipped 
Chicago Cubs 9-8. 
Jerry'White had five hlte, 
including a two-run homer in 
the 10th inning, u Montreal 
Exp~ defeated 14Jumas City 
Royais 8-S. The Expos rallied 
with six runs off Re~ 
Martin to tie it in the ninth, 
three on a triple by White. 
Bowling 
spiel is 
all ready 
Sixty-four teams are a -  
tidrd leg ~ a Prince Rupert, 
KiUmat and Ten'ace bowl4- 
spiel in Kitimat Aprils toS. 
Bawl~ for ~,S00 in 
money wUl go ~ round the 
dock on the weekend. A 
i.':' -'~ ' " ~ ~ Saturday ulgitt from 7 to 1 
~ •RING ~MULTI -LUBE ~ a.m. 
~,~ YOUR CAR ~*~ ~m, - ~,~ ~'GREASE . ~ AtanmmodeupofKltlmat TO K mart ~,~ ~.~,! 
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belt and eUlust,ng tens,on • Sett,ng .~ I IN l@ia l  ~ ~ ~d~/~ mr  , 
eng,neum,n@.adluSt,,,gcarburet.or*=C ~ r~,w]~ take p~ce  at t~  
Spec,,nOond C, . . . . .  qatr  IdLer* ,n,.eBL P"og  i V . ,  ~ ~ ~ 
Slrvi¢l perfIrmtd ap ,'~t¢ cars. ~ :" ~m~ulT l *  
hr .  .at.. ,, , . . , . ,  ,:~ ~ .~., - One ot the ~ q~eb t~  
• SKEENA MALL  ' • , .~o ............................. from all over the ~ .  
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• :.~'.~/;:',~,"~::;~;".",:',;:~:~' Prinee Be=lie ~ out to AUTO CENTRE OPENS M 8 A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ,., , , . . , .~ , , , .  ,..=,~.-r~, 
- ' " ' " " - I : , i t 
• - . :T , . - * . :  .: :. " . . . , . :  . , '  . . ' 
• . :.;.....~-~:~ ~ , , . * :  'L'.:... :~ . . " .  • ":" ; '  " "  . . . . .  - " . . I : , - : / : ;~ : , . - :~-Z ,  ";,"_:.'~ , .~ '.:"~:.:'. /"  
uettes Owned by   /=mCo /er:i illibnaire :* :" .... ' ~ ' "r ' "~"  '~  J "  ~q ~ q " " : " ' P " 
• . . _ ..,.~ . • . .~.~ :. , ... ~..,.~:~...... . . .  . .. -~ ~ . . -/. . ; : .  : . . . "  :~:.~:~,.#~-:.. ; ,~,~;~=.~.'.'.~,-~-.'-/ . : ;  ........ ,, ~, 
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TOKONYO (CP) -  Van- Padf ie Cmsst Lea~; l s  'aevera leh ibewasa inckof  bynMeatrusl~u~),beaded dlsemsed," the.'statemeot :. : ,  " :~ '_ '~ ' : °  i 
reported to have paid 1~.4 loeil, ownership should, by:BIJIMolsonand Bernard todd. : " i ~ l M ] i ~ ' ~ ~  
~hal]r:Nminofficia]]yaddeda . Inn  il'epared sinhunseo~, Ioj]] inoforthec]ob, asw~Jl ~m]han laacqu i re the~,  ~ , ' h )  buy the club,- "However, Mr; Sawn, ~ :  -.~.'--:~ 
Be~er made it de, . in  the- " ~  ~/L:• :_~ 
me~.ing that he was not . . . . .  ~ "  : ~- -~. :  _q 
couver mitUmsafure Nelson 
fourm .pt~e=~onal spas  
~randdse te ~ bokUngs 
Monday when Canadian 
Football League teams 
manimously approved his 
purchase of Montreal 
Alouettea from Sam Her~r. 
Approval came during an 
hour-long telephone con- 
ference ca l l  involving 
represmUVm of me .board of 
governors bom the nine CFL 
clubs. CFL commlmioner 
Jcke Gmmmr kmi k~aue 
e~mary Geeg Ful~o- , 
Gaudaur said the ownenhip 
trnasfer .was approved, 
.subject to receipt by the 
league of certain covenan~ 
recommended by the 
eemmiminner/' 
S~udbenla, ~ ,  who also 
owm Calpry Flames of the 
National Hockey" League, 
m pkkiag up an additiemal 
NO0,OOO in  debts . .  
~Ibanin'a purdm~ o~ SO 
percmst ef the ~ was 
reJectod by the !eagae in 
February wbe. the leone  
quesUmed.who w uld speak 
for the elub under tha 50-50 
amqement .  Soon after, 
Calgary Boomers of ' the Berber , "  81,: anammced be 
North American Soccer ,had agreed to :gall the 
League. and,  VancoUver resnainlag hale to Ska~a~a. 
Canadians of ba l~ l l '~  One emsrern expressed by 
However, Gaudaur sald 
~mIl~nia had amured team 
that "it .was'his 
intenUon to involve 
qusbecem In an ownership 
andor..advisory, eapaclly." 
"And WhLie hot a eeadiUon 
Wi l l success  spoil: Phillies - ,  
Will success q~J  P ld la -  
delphin Phil]ias? 
After almost a century of 
latium,, the Phillim won their 
first World Series ahem- 
pionebip in 19W, matoly ms 
the strength of brlllidnt 
by, pitch~ Steve 
Cari~ms eu~d third baseman 
Mike Schmidt. 
At tho age of 3S, Carlton 
(24-0) led baseball's National 
~ with ~ victodex emd 
within nee ef the Pldllies in 
am~er rmmer-up fh~.  
eximdenee of ems- 
secutive pemant races g o~ 
down to the lint weekend of 
• e sms~ will def~tely 
help this dub to the late 
slagea'of 1981, says manager 
Dick Williams. 
He lists two problems. The 
tint is the void in left field 
created when Rms LeSore 
~)ted for tree agency and 
skidded from the World 
Series obmnpionship to a 
third-place finish. 
played with in]urtm or were 
~deHeed -- r~ht fielder 
Dave Parker, first baseman 
~dUe S~rge~, cmstre fielder 
.mar  Mottos. (96 steals), 
Uxtra ba~mansm mcUoek, 
second baseman Phi l  
Garner, first baseman- 
outfielder Bill Robinson, 
of ayprovi~ 'the:-ti'amfer, - That .bid appar~lly also 
the league wil l  eacmre~: included assumption, of 
m=bub~enf lm,"  Oa .z~ism' oet4~dnelubdebin. 
added. . , .  , "Attmsllon ..was peld to the 
Ga~ said team of- oidniea of the eommisainner 
aisodiscmsed:a bid .-mdl Oertoin elui~'as to the 
'- ' :~ .' importance.. 'of local 
- -  ownership and the in- 
fo~nstims, that- a group 
That offer, made last week, 
is sald to have included In- 
n la immtsof~3mi l l iouand prepared to aempt "the 
legl,000,aswel] as~ll on each revised offer and the lmgne 
ticket sold in excess el fe]t the franehke should no~ 
aS0,~00 in each of the next 1o be left in a suspended state 
• seasons;" any!msger at this tlme ~ the • 
~ assao~ms ~ 
New Westminster and 
Ca~u-~ Junior f~ ' in  
~ wmtom eockey Lmgue. 
,He failed in am e f fo r t to  
lundme Seattle Msrinera of 
l~m~ball'a Amerkas Leagne 
and obtain ~ National 
beaded by Mr. 'Molsm ~d Basketball Ass, clog, n -~-  
upward an earlier pmsinn frsnghlse far. Van- 
~0ffe~ toaoqpdre the club was ' muver. " 
and 81]~o Ma~ must 
produne bJa years. 
Outflekkr Dame.Nmlpnan - 
is back in New York. to slug 
out of the parl~ ',and 
baseman .Rusty Sinub 
returned us a bee agent. ' 
]~cept for cmb.e r idder lee .  - " .-- 
" an=din, however, ehemt 
the l ineup is  pus.bless; . . . .  
Rookie outfielder Mookie 
W'dsm'a adds speed. " - 
,fine young NeD Allen. 
i- 
i 
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G & D ENTERPRISES LTD. 
~m~stup larry Bowa 3S, 
The Authorized Dealer for 
Chateau Pre Fab Homes 
- o 
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Replace your old windows o)id let the sun shine in 
with now double glozed, trouble-freesliding windows. 
• .o  _ . . . \ 
WICKMAN - P ' ~" ~ kr "J''~ : " "  ' "1 ' 
ALUMINUM 
offers. 
10% o,F 
all windows for spring: ' 
We'll help stop the bugs! Screens FREE with. the purchase 
of your window. 
• Custom sizes ,Manufactured at our own plant on 
Railway Ave. ,Expertly installed ,Free estimates. 
• We also have windows for the handyman. 
WlCKMAN 
' Aluminum I Deuble Gkzed hodecb . 
1~I125 Railway An.- " 635-74116 
i~o~ as the season 
~11aressed, is - the only,  
reg I l r  under so, asd that In -" 
"e~Idel secand baseman 
Mmnlr. Trmo, cmlre fielder 
Gerry #~addox and 
fielder Bake McBride, alou~ 
with SeluMdt and Maitbews. 
The speedy, aggressive 
)smith gave the Phiiliss a 
.10as~..in oi0J,Y.-100 pme~; : : : :  
Carlton and Dick Ru~ven 
(17-10) are a solid left.right 
punch and Marry Byst~m -
(S4)) was an imlrmalve 
rookie In September. 
Boone, a supS) defesslve 
catoher, hopes to rebound 
an df-ynar with the bat 
and Rme, who failed to bat 
~00 for only the second time 
in the last 16 years, needs 
just 74 bits to break SUn 
Mminl's NaUonai I,segus 
record. 
The key to i~madetiada's 
season probably wU] ha how 
m.ch tar red  p l tobm Larry 
Christcnson and" Ntoo 
Esplno~ can ~ t s .  
"We ean.~m again, and ! 
think we wi l l , "  se~m Green. 
In lgTg~ Mooh'eal F, xpo~ 
wound up two games behind 
P i t tabursb  P i ra tes  in the NL 
East .  Las t  year, they wins 
five fewe~ penes ,  but  same 
wetkL 
A~V sUnUarity betweeu the 
• 1900 ud  190L SLLotds Cardl; 
nais Is purely co~ddmteL 
Manager Whiley H~'a  
houeaclean~S disl~ed of 
Ted Simmons,- Pete 
Vuc~ovich, Rome Fin~ers, 
Km Reltz andLeon Ducham. 
The sinrUn~ e~[ht features 
~nty  of himag, spesd and 
all,fame., .It :~bas...h'ee.,ngent 
~)Por ts r  beldnd tJ~ 
plate, an infield of Keitb 
Hernsndez, Tom Herr, 
Garry Tempi, ton and Ken 
Oberldell. with Sizto Lex- 
eaoo, Tony S ~  George 
Hendrick in the 
To cure his pitching pro~ 
Imas, Herzog traded for 
Bruce gutter, baseballs 
lXemi~ reliever. Starters 
Bob Forsck. Law ~reusms 
md left fielder Oreg Lulashi 
is g~me to Chicago V~ito Sax. 
Lonnie'  Sndth.  who 
replaced ~ more and 
4808 Terro, ce, 6.C. : -,."" COMPETITIVE 
" r . : " . " : '/ ' '"" PRICES" 
• I I 
. .~  .. • • ~ . - • . r  - .  .. . 
...NOT JUST A VIDEO R/CORDER., {: :: ::::  ::/' :
A DI IFLMJ ABY: ® 
• , . f -. . : 
• Reg.$1499 
( 
with the sPECIAL FEATURES 
you've been waiting f0ri 
4 " ' 
" • eBetascan system - provides for. rapid search 
• . ~ 
":::::-,'~ ,.-- . . .  in forward or reverse 
, • , e3.Day •Timer/1-Event Programmer= - sef  i t  to. 
• - •: automat ica l ly record  o~ 
"-299 
• . . • . .: 
• 
.• . ..'/r> • , 
• .. . .- .:. " p rogram~n any.chonn 
- :  - - - -  :~ :0r~th0•same channe l8  
- "~. ": • : "/. : .  everyone  of the 3da l  
eSt i l I -Framecapabi l i ty '  to f reeze the action . . . .  
5-Hour  Recording Capabilib/ ~ 
.: eRmnote coritrol - for both Betascan & Sti l l -Frame ' ~:~; - ~':i:.:~; ~ , , : 
It's Here| See the SL-5400SONY :BETAMAX 
at your UNIvERsAL souND CENTRE! 
4628 Loke lse  Ave.  " : i  . . . .  " 
Ter race  ~ ' 
,,o.A,.,........ . . . . . .  - ..... . - .  • 
BANK PLAN F INANCING 
AVAILA iL |  
ON APPROVED 
CREDIT  
.! ~, 
•! 
C'  
. 
Lf 
I : -  
I" 
I !  
I? 
i; 
| 
(34) ~re the EXl~S leade~ 
speed In great of Carter and 
tho rest of the power people 
--  right fielder EUla 
Valentine, third baseman 
Larry Parrish and 
Cromartie. Chris Speler will 
again be the shomin~ 
The i ~  staff is youna 
m~. t~m~.  Steve 
game winners and Bill 
• Gullielmou ison the verge of 
8 t~m.  A veteras bnlipem 
biclud~ Woodle ~yman, 
Sten Bahnsen and EUas 
Sou.. 
One ~ in sure - -  19eo 
wasn't nearly as much fun as 
It/e, says  Pittsburgh 
manager Chuck Tanner. 
That's because the Pirates 
ileldaflerayearatllratbuse HemoasdnswcomerVictor Ken Reitz with NL bat~g 
and Willie Montane= will be Cruz )oiningTekulve in n. king Bill Buckner at first 
therqpder first baseman, bullpen wbleh Tanner .bene, shortstoplvanDejesm 
~ ,  neco~l besesmm consider" the best In the and pitober Rick Reusobel. 
I ~  Snout "(63 Melds) and l.~ty Ken Kravec, acquked 
amtre fielder Andre Dammo b~ week born ~e cmss~en 
White Sox, should help. 
~str~eoutsin3o4innh~s, ompedtotheWhiteS~.Tha pitd)erDeaRohinson. JeffRi~rdonbuilpenwna't ' " - ". : ' : .  ~ '~" ' ,  
nck~ Nceod in ~ r ~  ~J~,  however, is = ~ Co ,m.~ ,,re ese , ,~  get n ~ to save many " RESIDENTIAL .COMMERCI 'A [~ 
laverage(2.34) andeaptured serious than finding a h~0mthom,aswelluloft- gamesmslmssinrtereCn~ia_ ~-~ . J  _ _~ '  .:.:.. i;.~,: • .~ 
I~ cy vo,~ ^ w,~L ~.~,~ for woed~ ~.  ~ Jo~ C,,k*,~ and Swan. Pat Z~ch~ and : W~'~ilb ~'  ~/ f -~ ~"IN J  Sper.lslizlu b,: | Me~lwhile, ~ Schmldt chef Gary Cart~. relief ace Kent Tekulve, who Randy Jinxes are ov~ their ~ . : ..• 
~,-~.~ witheb=.e HeaVe ~,m e.~m, who ,~mr~L X. tho ~mex ,=m m~.,~., e ,~ Tim ~:  __ / ' _ .~.  ",~* . i ""  ~ .Cdstom Homes . i / i 
luas and topped the leqpm stok77hammtnl~gameaas gave left flelder Mike Eusler .Leafy has been called .the " 
~..  ~ rn .  b. ,~ ~- ~. a . .=~ be.=,,., In e .  (~a. .~=~,)aemceto - - - 'TomS.. . .  .RenoUti0ns & Addi t ions  !1 
l)tal bases and a ..~4 American AesoelaUea nd reach stardom, , Havingflnished last with 
lugging percentage: five ~ i .  lS . ~  with V,~teran Jim Bibby (19d9 Butter and Fdagman, ,Form & Founditions :i~,: 
II'l"oe modero~isy Phlllies IbeE~lp~i, wi]]ge~asoo~at in the ace of t]be.p,U~hle~ alh~lgaCubade~dedteb-y ~ ;Westwood Prefinished, - 
I~ far removed from the repkeln~ Leflore, who led staff, but the 6-foot-5 fast- it without bem.~The new- 
I~Oy/hisKlds.  Carlb0masd ..Iha[~L, by sw '~p~/ in  139 hn~eris~.Camlelar~, Dms look Cube ". ho~pe ' to blend ::Cabinets/. ~. - : : :~ /  'Li~ " 
Nilof ace Tug McGraw are games. " Robimou and Rick Rhodms newmmers Steve Hmdere~ 
8~ eatober Beb Boone 33, If Rainea rialto, Warren alsowill be'in the rointton, and Leon Durham in the " 
'~tZ ~ Pete Rose 410, Cr~e wi l l  return to left wph Grant Jackson, Era'inns ootfleld and third baseman . . . .  , :  '- " i QU~' JT~ 
p~ 8, ~ HIH~Id, Tue~lay, March 31, 1981 
ALL ABOUT 
PEOPLE 
French film and stage star  
OmaieBe Darrikax wgl act be 
appearing at the Stratford 
Festival this season as 
earlier announced. 
Festival officials an- 
oounced that 'Darrieux, 
scheduled to star oppeaite 
William Hug in The YinJt, 
has instead accepted an offer 
of a two-year ¢onlzact fo~ a 
play in France. ] 
The actress had not signed l a contract with the festival 
for the play -- scheduled for , 
a midAugust opening - -  I 
although er agent bad sent i 
a letter of agreement, he 
officials said. Darrieux's 
name and picture have bern 
used in festival ads. 
Producer Murkd Sherrtu 
said she is looking for an 
actress with the same in- 
ternational stature to : 
replace Darrieux. 
If fencing strikes you as an • 
un~iendly sport, you'd be 
hardpre~d to present a 
convincing argument to Bob 
and Sylvia Ed~0ngton of 
Winnipo~. They met, courted 
and married at fencing 
tournaments. 
Bob, a firefightor from Re. 
gins, and Sylvia, a political 
science professor at the 
University ofManitoba had a 
"whirlwind courtship," 
managing tosee each other 
only at tournaments after 
they met. at a Saskatom 
compotitinn. 
Bob proposed at the 
l~mitoba provincial 
:tournament and they were 
mniTied two tournaments 
later at the Winnipeg Golden 
Boy on April 29, 1978. 
• A commissioner of oaths 
performed the marriage 
ceremony in a gymnasium I I  
forJhe couple dressed in the 
fe~,eing cm~ume of white 
i~..~!ches and t,unlc. "Oh, it 
w~ very romanUc," said 
Syl~/ia. "I had red'flowers 
wlt~ my white fencing suit," 
.,~fter the ceremony, they 
INtmged l~te~0mpeUtiofi in 
the tournament. 
.Barney Miller fans, take 
heart. 
l~roducer Danny Arndd 
apparently changed his mind 
after announcing plans to 
cancel Barney Miller at the 
end.of the cmTent ncamm and 
the, pro[p'am will return for 
an ,eighth year on television 
this fall. the ABC ndwork 
said. 
Arnold, who couldn't be 
reached for comment, was 
reported to have told the cast 
~st week that the current 
season wo~ld be the last for i 
theseries, which has slipped 
in the ratings from its once- 
~1~1 position among the Lop 
20 programs in prime time. 
• ABC dld not announce the 
p!a~nned cancellation, 
uitbo/ugh the spok~man said 
Arnold's reported decision 
~as common knowledge at 
r~vork headquarters. Ills 
dd~nge of mind apparently 
~me during the weekend. 
. .The real problem in 
America. says television 
~ucer  Nor-ms Lear. is 
~'  obsession with making 
" c~.!Tk profits. * 
"A~ltacking Key, Jerry 
F~wel l  and his moral 
m#|orlty foot offering 
~ J J 
~s~npllstlc problems to our  
.~Olt complex problems,' 
q~~r blamed "the decline In 
~b~lle morality and ethleJ" 
N.~"Amerlcen lesdershlp's 
I ' l~lon with whet hue 
~q~eeme known ms Ihe bottom ~,, ,  
;" '" r, Slinking eL North- 
e~lern University in 
~ton.  Mass., after ac- 
e~)~ting an sward for 
de|~nding civil liberties, 
! e,q~h "l.~sdernhip every- 
~re ~eems 811 too ready to 
~41 the future ~hort for e mo- 
i men! of .uecess." 
W 
:~nl ler Cennle Frsmis..in 
m.~uakm since the ~an¢lend 
11 e~uin~ law~dt against he 
Howa rd~ Johnson's hotel 
chain in which 'she won $1.5 
____  mllH0n. " 
Her brother, George 
slayi~ of b~ brother last Frauco-norowas fatally shot 
meath in New Jersey, may March 6 in front of his home. 
emerge as an  author, Franconero,.. a lawyer, 
perhaps with a movie deal in turned down federal 
the works, p ro tect ion  a l though 
Francis is reported to have authorities feared he would 
been asked to write about .be lgiled because of his co- 
her troubles, including a' operation in a mob in- 
• hotel-room rape and the  vestigatiun. 
A $25,000 award for artistic 
excellence wi l l '  bring 
Swedish film,maker ~ Ingmm" 
Bergson to Dallas for his 
first public appearance in 
the United States. 
The first Meadows award, 
presented by Southern 
Methodist University, will be 
presented annually to an 
international artist for 
distinguished conO'ibutions 
the creative or performing 
arts. 
Berwnan Is to appear ,st 
four public seminars and the 
awards ceremony April 20 to  
22, said a univers|ty 
spokesman, 
'Bergman has visited the 
U.S, twice hefore on personal 
or business trips, the 
spokesman addeki. 
In Britain the hot haircut 
may be the L~ly Di, but in 
'Washington it's the Stock- 
man, In Imitation of the 
f 
Ioq ish"meae Of budset71Centre" Orchestra; : ,and . o f  Canadian SYmphony 
director David Stock.man. pinnist Glenn Gould have Musicians, also. has been 
A Washington hair stylist.: been awarded the 1981 
says :his customers have/~/Canadian Music--Count, 
started asldng for the Stock- ~i medals for. outstanding 
man style -- straight hair, ,service. 
parted on the right and '  Gov.-Gen. Ed 8chreyer 
falling stighUy over the ears. will present the awards 
"I guess they want o blend during aceremony inOttawa 
in with the administration," on April 12: 
said the hair stylist. Nicholas KHburu, co- 
- principal bassoonist of the 
Mar io  Bernardi, music Toronto Symphony and 
d/rector,of the National Arts president ofthe Organinafion 
awarded .a council medal, 
and Montreal composer 
Claude Vl-vler has been 
re.ned edmpeser ofthe year. 
1he Casadhm Brmm was 
named e~tsemble of the year 
for its "performances in 
Canada and abroad while 
Radio Canada ln.tersmtiesad 
was named company of the 
year for its many broadcasts 
featuring Canadisn mmie. 
i / - . . . . . . .  . .,: , " ' " ' : :  : '  .: 7" 7 " "" 
• _ ~ ~ ii!{~71!/~!~:~!i::~!:cT!//:/imu~S.,~,, :.. ~:ii! 
LOW, LOW i lS!t  • PR  C .
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COKE MONTCLAIR CHEF-BOY- MiX 'N MATCH CATELLI 
AR-DEE SUNLIGHT YORK BRAND MACARONI 
AND/OR BATHROOM , SPAGHETTI LIQUID *BEANsCOUNTRYwIth STYLEpoRK and 
SPRITE TISSUE and MEATBALLS CHEESE 
..,,A.,, DEIlB~ENT * ''° """ o.= 
s Re, .sej~.UTTi in DINNER 
I It. btl. ' , MINI RAVIOLI , 
Whito and/or Pink I It. btl. Ti)MATO SAUCE 225' grin 
15 oz. tin 14 oz. tin 
f)f) 114~ ~f) 7;)  17~'!~' t2sll f)f3°r ~~W) ~ w )Iw  
plus deposit 
CALIFORNIA BoC. FANCY TREEFRUIT 
CRISP SPARTAN 
CELERY " :1 LB| APPLES LB 
n 
FANCY ARIZONA Size 56's 
SUNKBST st. ,o,~~) PUNK FOl~)  f )  
LEMONS I )  IT@ ' '  GRAPEFRU 
CALIFORNIA I CALIFORNIA CRISP 
rap, GREEN 9 SNAPTOP 
CABBAGE LB e])CARROTS LB ; )  
II I I 
m. c,ocm vs.  
SNACK 'N vs .  OLD DUTCH FLETCHERS FLETCHERS 
CAKE ORANGE 6RAPEFRUff (oco.uT,... JUICE POTATO s.omous, ~ HAM 
BANANA WALNUT JUICE * U,SW.Tm'O CHIPS  BACON STEAK 
CHOCOLATE CHIP  SWEETENED and , SWEnENED 
APPLE SPICE UNSWEETENED 
CHOCOLATE FUDGE , PINK UNSWEETENED 
200 grin 500 grin 175 grun 
CHOCOLATE ALMOND 48 oz. tin 48 oz.' 
397 grm / 
, w ,  , ~ w ,  l 13 ( ] l  I 0 3 . , . .  I o)8 49 
JL • qLP t,P JL • ID qtJP JL • • , 
' SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE i '  ilTIMAT : -Cm .NTRE ~!ii:!!,C!/i:i-~ ~.i(/~* DIALERS PLEASE 
! 80TH STORIES. ~ ~ i i -  TERRACE :--LAKELSE AVENUE i WERN,  THEI RIGHT TO LIMIT. { 
dail:y 
hera ld  
Inside or out, wherever you lose 
your keys L-  you' l l  get them back if  
your key-r ing carr ies a TB  Vet 
secret.number mini-tag. The 25th 
annual campaign of the Tuberculous 
- r 
" " "a 
. . ,  " ] J  
B.C,!: 'doctors  may .... bill ' • . ?: .. 
.. . : : . . , ! ; - .  : , - .  : 
' " ' patients:i!On Wednesday  : , , = : ,  " ,~ . -  : . . .  .- 
SECOND S EC TION*  v..co v.. _ . -  . _ .  .m.,-- . : Many British Columbia legi i lat ioo against extra fo rman~Ix~ doctors are expected to- billingasa~lalresort.Ab~l thep¢oporUono(thme wh 
" , dlspeme bills as well an bu.boen~ and eould cha~e above tins IIKn~'~ 
• b i  prescriptions to  patients -he paased swiftly if needed, mast-funded level will 
I u~=a sudd~ Nin]m mo~d=t  ~ ~ B.C. i Wedmsclay says. 
settl~ent is reaebod with .: Doctors responded ' in" " -: 
the provincial government record numbers to a wte on. Mandevi]le, who : ha1 
on fee s~u les .  " the governmmt'a ~fe~, with pSoted ~be doemm' r~ Im 
The bit ter  medicine 90 per cent eastln~ ba]lota. B.C. alter several ysmrso i 
follows months'of haggung Meanwhile, the impasse rlslnll dlscon~nt, says the 
between the province'a S,700 has brought, a runh. of ~n'om ov~" extra l~ ik  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :  
. :. : .2  
• " . . .  ~ i41erald, Tuesday, q~rch3h IHh ~ lj 
• : . :~. 
fee-for-service doctors ax~ll i~tten~s to doctors' d/~es (sSlge~ated. 
the B.C. Medica} ~.viees. :tx'yi~~ in best.the Api~i 1, mmtbas usedsca 
CommissJon,~a.ccomi~..'deadiine, a flurr~ :of in l i sde~ot i~ste~aU 
by an emoti0n-stirring. Statements oppo~,e=tra . way ef bexlklin8 public s( 
controver/~ over ~hether I ~  and a flood d letter8 ln~t, be 
the .dispute W'ill wreck tonewspopem. Althou~btbe - 
~overnmenffunded, " great majority of letters are - ",We're ~ i ~  .ah 
medicare . . . .  ~ • . . . .  a~jdnst extra bil]inS, blame much money,".'hei ~u!~ 
Withanunhealthyifapbe- isldaceda]mosteqoa~on. "About ~ for,:~no~ 
, twesn" docinr~, and, ~•;  doctors and g m t  for: vlsil~. Smokers pend ~.  
ment~ the B:C. :Medical. the dispute.. ',*~: week on cipr~ttes.th 
AssoeiaUon pn)pmco4o take. Mandevil]e .concedes Ibe that." 
tile 00ad Of doctors in etSht,. ' ' .- " 
other provinces and in- " " 
troduce "so-called balance r ~ 
billing of paUenls-- a'vefled 
ter~ that m" ,e~ukthe dek l~y: 
" the d iam heemm what  ~ 
~, .=.d . ,=t . .  OLID REASONS FOR' [ ~ovenanen~'.is prel~red to, - ,  . LEASING A CAR 
have  .extra '.bl)ling of~"  : FROM jnM iaciWAN 
psfieats, althongh': fedend 
Health Minister Monique 
Begin has caged for a ban . 
against, the, practice, - -You  dr ive 15,000 mi les or  more a year .  
.following the recom- - -You  use your /car  professlonally . or  .- In 
mendation of former 
:'Supreme .Court Jusiice business which means .you .enloy" the  
Emmett Hag in,-a .r~a] convenience of  a simple and accurMe 
e~mi~ioa  report last year. ' receipt for your. Income tax deductions. ,. 
Led.by a feisty P~ilcten - -You 'd  l ike f lxed,  Predictable expenses. 
ear, nose and throat - -You 'd  l ike to be sure of having a car  
and Chest D isab led  Veterans  co l lec ted  f rom th is  key- t . rac ing ,  spedalbt, Dr. AIea Man- that's a lways new f rom the star t .  
Association seeks donations through service areused  for the purchase of deville, B.C. d oeinn have - -You 'd  l ike to put'as I l f l le money down. as  
the mai l ing of  some 1.6 mi l l ion  tags diagnost ic equipment and ~esearch : : ~anavera~ lS.~l~, possible n st i l l  ge t  Into a new car . . . . .  : 
to residents throughout B.C. Funds into respiratory diseases. ~ . . . . .  omt ~;aise.aud held' tb de- - -You 'd  I ike to f~rge't he concern of -value 
. . . .  - . . . .  "mbzid!for a total 4 l~nt  at t rade. in time; " : . . . . .  
'raise.:':: " . - -You 'd  l ike to efi loy dr iv ing a top,of . t i~:  
: th ot l ine car .  
Reagan was six to be sh aL " " '=" ' " "  " : " :raise d :m~ a x=r based Ask ,Is Ubowt v .ur  ben  m J~ drer. ~y canp.~n, .  
• - the averaie ~*dmtrian wa~ ,': 
President Resgsa is the pres ident  Theodore  llnedhinroute,'LyneUeAlice warnedthemUm!sl~:mil~ht- her .44-ce]ibre pistol an d in B.C. in ]Meember was- " '" " 
sixth U.S. presidlent in this Roosevelt and on  Nov. I, (Squeaky) .FTomme,26; a- "test the.sys.tem at sial- ~ ;be . . r , :  .'..:~. : :  ,;.i. I137L04. a week, or about ' -. 
.q~..,~.wlm Wu lhe target- :1~0;, .~/ .9:me~.idm~ u :  t:ollowor ~,¢mvlcted maum !:~0~. Un i~ i l~ ,  whe~ Fmi~..:' M om~" ll)lmded &~l.~, .in ~ l l~m.~Hy.  ", 
i £  ' ' "  " ' " ' " " " '  
Two of the sJ~, Willtmo naflona]Jst:nzovement tricd ~,pdledout'~Colt.45-enllhee : /he Su~lay. - .".: servingallfe'sentenceatU~e Nidsm.';wbotakestheheat" ~ '~'  
McKinley and John F. to shoot heir way i~ito Binlr ~emi-automaflc pistol.and Police arrestodMon~on Federal correctional in- in  government for the - 
KeWedy, were killed. House in Wash~,  D.C., p)inted it at the presidont. A Sumdayaf~,  .~away stiuUonatAIderson, W.V& .. . .... 
shots fired at Reagan in an attempt to . kill Secret Service agent 
on Monday marked the first President Truman. " grabbed F~mme's hand. 
ammeinallon attacks since Kon~ was killed in No- .. Thegand~dnot go off and the 
Incidents in northern for the crime but was ,shot Monday Sept. 22,. as Ford q 
~l i fornla in September and Idlled by Jack Ruby " walked tohis llmot~tne as he - 
19~. before he could he tried. "r ~ the SL Francis Hotel in .... .. i: .'~' 
Earlles' in ihe cestory, on Ruby died while legal : San FrancisCo, a single shot : - ~. * ".- " ' 
Sept. 6, If01, McKinley was proceedings were still rang out. The .gun was - : . . .  .... . ,  
Buffalo, N.Y. He died eight , ~ .  * inlased. , . . . .  . . 
days later. The man con- The first attempt against : Sara Jane Mo~ce, 45. who " :,'.~ 
m~th lat~. walking to the atete Capitol ~ arrested. It was d~ose  d : ' " " ~"L :! 
OnOct. l~,lel4, an~n. in  (or an address to the iat~" that Moore had esged" . , .,-:~.~,/:: 
Milwaukee shot and le~iature, As Ford shook . San Francisco police on ' - ,'"~ 
md0u~ woanded former hands with a crowd that i Saturday Sept. 20, and • '" '~: " i:.::i. 
'. ¢ , :  -:. . . - . .  
, * llnlgllllUllnlnllUlUlUlllnillnlll IIINIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU 
: :*:::". . ONE DAY ONLY AT .EACH LOCATION : .:..::-.,: .,:!:::'ii':::: ,!~- 
truction "'" ' "  • Cons : . . . . .  ::.~,:-~;'.:,. ~.  :~,,_ 
. ,~ ". . . :  ~ ' ; .  ~ .~, .  
. , . .~ . . ,  ,~ : . ,~ '~:  : , , :  , - 
p . :~  :~: .~; . ,~: .  ,~ :~- : , ,  ' t  . . . .  - .: - . .~  ~:i-~:~.,~!~ ,- .  ,~ . , . ,  
........ i.~i~ 
,:,. , ..:: ~.; , ; , .  • ... .: 
, Mining & ProceSsin ..: : : :  r : :  . " ."'i 
: " - - : . . . . .  . . ;  
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' /MADE TO MEASURE" KrrlMAT - 2 pm 6 pm Tuesday, March 31 at the Lo~ "- ..~ 
, . TERRACE 2pm.epm,Wed. April l=t , ,  Arena i 
-'or when,.... . ,our  best  . • . 
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r ' to IOOKY ' ~ ' Skeen~ Ma l l  ~ . , . _ . . . . .  ,,.. .; 
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row be? 1'o l lM  mt  Mat  tbe (OctJ3toNov•~l) . 
m ~,  r id  Ibe f l  Don'tgeHntoahasdeabo~ ; • : ; :  
. ~  discretions• Sidestep . . 
clandmtine involvemm~ 
RelaUom ~h r~,ends are s~Grmum~ , ~  
toed~ emw• You may opt for (Nov.~toDecJl) ,'~ q(l~ . " " 
seclustoa towards n l~ ' Watebspeechmw.lnnoee~ "~ 
- 'rAURU8 • (Kor J0 toMay~0)  ~ t3q~cFrJeodsma~in~udem 
l~h~c~b~ter. 
, i  ~ ~ " ~  
the  WIZARD OF  ID by  Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Har t  d ~  ~ ( ]~c ,=to3az~l~)  - ~  
~rm~to Im.~ ~ ~ ~ _~. . . ,~  "" 
wm~ come~ m~ mean Uo I .  Ym~lemm)-  ~. :~. .  . . . . .  " [~ , ,  j - "  
' ' b.:', .~,,_,.,,_~ :~, ,~,~. 
,~r~. . . - :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I " 
I 
, • troublesome. Oon'i talk ~ = ~ ~ " ~ .  H~THCL I~ 
I I bemwbeeso~ Watcheu~ mnm-k~ You'll 
• ~ I ~  receive cmflictl~g advice . -  - -  - : -  - ~" '--"-- 
~loves.  A e~Lkl seenm un- . . . .  : ' 
predidable• Don't let hen~ A ~ my not be a • ~ , 
~ i y ~ ~  ~ a t  ~ ~ ~,~ " 
the AMAZING SP IDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber ~ e e ~  dubious t ransact ions .  ' ~ ~'~"~ ""~ ~'~ 
( ju~y=to.~,=) 
I A~_Y~_S_e:~. ¢ rep  / ~ ~ ~eONe I IA reaP. ~e  A ~ ,  -rile I.. I ~ e  ~ u F e / ~  =Lo  I A d0~e Ue may be moody. I t  
• per sin o~. Be cfiplomat/c. 
Don~ ar~e about bow to mecca  ~ ~ e .  ~ / '- 
spendJetsu~Ume, i mladverUsL~.WrtUo~- ~ .. 
I~00NESBURY by Garry TrudeaU wut~ ~L~erU~ .u -  • 
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CATF ISH ., by Roger Bollen ~ • , • 
~ ~  ~ . __.-_.-~ ~ 
from a humor or aexnal ly  ~~I~ and cheat• What do you 
frustrated w lv~ ASS man hil l  i i bra i lee l l  . i ?~MUJM 
) who admires and re~ ~ddh lwe l~ i~e_  th l t  ~a  l~i.Olle~.l)~o.ty~lIK.~de 
wolnml (I Mve.been man'led ~ I i ~  live ~ ~ i 
-~  /or :13 years), rosy I offer • ~ s~dkeils qpId adl ~ ~ la a I~- 
L~lnt or  view that wig prob Dear Ann LmJdenc e4y hus- .era?. ~ the ptteru 
: ab ly  be  m | ~  h~ m04~ OI  I I~ l l ln~ I ~ fo r  I i band b f r ~  With two Ipsys 
L )'nor lma le  f fm~l ,  at work. Their wives am OK,. ne l l  ~ lndMe ~ . 
I • We men. for all our vaunted but not the kind i wouM pick I~" U ds~e.  ~ rue~ you 
¢,i ma~ullnity snfl ~.if-reila~Pe. as chum on my own. deI~'lbe i (lea(ll~. • 
- -  - -  can beexltemmy ik-niltlve to a Buddy likes to In  t .e~r~ - 
SHOE woman's conduct. Whet a '  F r ldaya~_~t~y ' i ~ L we ~ ~ ~ I . 
woman I~rreh'm ~ a men's . have • dlndin~ Irt'BIBgenll~lt 
• bexul l  i~ld~itUlCy may be w l~t~two~Bi r  
¢.am~d by her behavior. 
Dear Ann £iuders:'we . :'; 
~- "~ ~ r ~ F ~ "  ~ " :  ,g.--L'~_ ~ ' , ~  wlvet UmmUy we go to a com. named our son niter my , ', 
• "' ~m abe nag or ~m~ln?  blnatlon redm~lmt-tlvern grandfather who was a dbUn- , . "" ' ' * 
I)~esMletalktcomtleh? issbe that serves I cod  food i l l  gulsh~, j.ud~e. ~. .  the boy 
~,~L] : I I~ I I~Y~? I "T~(~ I hurl)and Itarted tocall him 
. . r  . . . - - .  . o_  - -  - -  . - - - - - . .  
~.- - - - " - - "~1- - - '~  ~T N I~,  ' travel[ant? When he b tired thr~,-plece combo In ~ cock- 
~ |o  pikes otbar ehe~dng? i f  all men t ~ k ~  and the two now ¢ toe old rot a name like . 
~. or ~ or the above is true, be women dance wlth eac~ other, t~L  How can ! Put n stop to . • 
" ~,! I~ .. ~,~ . ~ ram bb turned on' so complete- i sit there l ike  i dummy Ix,- ft?--ldle Voice 
. . .  ~ ~ :~ : ,~o ; ," ~- -. ly th~ ml  acqlvity ~I phyM- ce le  I dun't llke to dance wlth DII" V .  Wbea the l~y 
emily iml~mlb le ,  another wornm~ slrt8 Idteol the ten~sefu v411 
tj ,~ I ~ 'hd l le~ with all due re- Men cut  tn  a~d ~ wi l l  ~ I ~ I ~ i b  
Jr the man in your Hie d~ne~ with un~lxxly wl~ mira. ~ I ~ U i ~ .  
! ~nnphdhn nbeot Oae 
~ . bar i~  .m~ko~b, Buddy ss~ ! I~  oSUal~ bltm tlae dmL , :i. 
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• shot  • Cleaning lady confirmed Reagan 
W~SHINGTON CAP) clesnLuglndycenfl~ed emergency room and whoso dsscr J~  re- the'imtlents as the 
--"lt 'atha prmtdmtl" theweslds~tmmtbe~ arrived, two or three / that of Widle Feuldsnl was Imsted, 
shouted one of the 
peql intbe meqlency 
room at George 
WmddnCen X~pUan. 
Then came the call 
over the hospital 
speaker system: 
."Trauunns unit to 
emergency room. 
qtaL,.. We need the 
cardi0loipst, he ear.. 
~ ~ ~ ,  
N J,, who happened to 
be at the hmpi~ when 
President} Reagan 
erdved with a 8umhot 
wand Monday, uM n 
'~m, b~ you're not 
supposed to ~an 
anybody," he quoted . 
her u replyinll ~ l /  
qnuU~, 
Gmu-amcl u id  0,,,, saw 
the president's wife, 
Nancy, wsAtng beside' 
the stretcher when the ' 
president was ~e~ 
from the emergency 
room. 
"She looked, vaT. 
concerned," he add. 
At~tcted by adran 
and commot ion  
wra=d~ t~ preni. 
&~t's aurrival, Guaruci 
enid he ran to the 
m ~qor ~ 
Gummd add be m.  
~ddby peo~wbo m 
there earUer than 
Re~enwas'~0qP~t in- 
bedUT." I~ut wes not en 
m 8troh:ber. • 
m,.ddha ~ 
ipn . /h the  
room madafmlnJ: "It's 
the lpMsidsntl It's the 
pruiduntl" and asked n" 
c lean ing  woman 
vbe~er itwee 
Gum, s~ ,~dd be saw 
.two other people. 
brought into the 
hospital, Including a
parry, baldY8 man, 
House prem seerotery 
James Brady. He. add 
tha man..,bed v~bat ap 
~i~ear~. tobearcdd  
eyebrow. Brady wa~ ~ 
reported to lave ~em 
8bet in the forebsed. 
o .m~md ae~p~ 
• arrived at tbe lmpltld 
at about SiS~'~r~ ~ r  • 
i warn ~ ~ ~e~ 
jm~. r~ 'u - -~a em~ 
until 3:10 pro. 
of them in business 
mits, milled about the 
~romnemen8 
be laid. 
was taken" frem I be  
noticed seine th inp 
banging - from the 
SU~hdM~' but be could 
• ~/ .wbeth~ 
it mm es intrsvmcm 
-mlt." - .. : 
He mid he couldn't 
soe ~ bsotuse of 
covering over him, but 
he recognized ~r~. 
Renpn. "1. couldn't 
detect amy blood," ha 
said. 
Canada plans an r anti-terrorist squad 
OTFAWA (CP)-  The 
mvemment in ~t~ 
up am antlterrurist 
squad for the Ottawa 
summit axderence Jn 
Ju~ ud plm ckes 
consultations with 
Wai~m m ncu~y 
~now~ thasho~n~ of 
U~. President P~aald 
Reagan, Solicitor- 
Gaw~ Roburt ~p~n 
md Mmdey. 
Kaploo ante t~d 
r~portem there had 
been death ~ren~ 
qa~t  Rmsu dur~ 
the pmldmt's two.day 
~isit to Canada Murch 
10-1L But the RCMP did 
not fesl thme thrents 
"~tURnd redudnS 
openness" of the 
pre~dm to the public. 
Prime Minister 
Tmdenu, who was in 
Montreal on private 
busine~ when informed 
of the in~ll~t, ismai a 
~tementuyinS ha had 
renc~d'~dth a senu 
deep distress and 
8b0ck." 
"My" thoughts end 
lrsyen are with you 
and Mrs. Renipm mad 
vJth the throe mm who 
mfe alia wounded in 
thin insane auault," 
Trodenu amid in the 
sintemat. "May God 
be with you and 8rut  
you san a speedy 
External Affairs 
M in i s te r  Mark  
~ a n d  Oppo~. 
~.  L~dur Joe Clark 
ezprmsed shock at the 
shootixng and MPs 
chnmt~l auromd inle- 
vlaien i~u in C®am~om 
i es  in ~ew 
spot rc~.  The 
president was in 
sa1~ and 
am in i l e  d .  
Ed Bmedbent, New 
Democratic Party 
h~dur, ~dd: "I e~end 
to Presider Respn 
and these ~=nd ~day 
in the t~ l l c  
auau~t~n 8~en~ 
my dsepe~ 8ympe~y 
md my eqrm/  of 
hope ~t  they wian 
=rinse a q~edy 
comp~e n~overy." 
MmnUn~ ate RCMP 
add there's no e~dmce 
so far ~at ~e man 
au'~ested at tha aceneof 
the nhnoU~ JdmW. 
Hinck l~,  ~ ,  of 
Everlp'em, COf., mB in 
Canadu at tha time of 
~qu' ,  v~dL S ~  
~lcors did not spot the 
~,~poct in rum footq~s 
of crowds. 
Kaplu'seid: '~e  wlan 
- b e - ~  a "md 
bulml~ drawn finn 
national defence for 
de~l~ with 
i~idmts," 
1~ squad Would be In 
opmU~, for tbe JuLy 
I0-11 conference of 
soven Westem industri- 
a~zed countries but 
. wuld duve~p furth~ 
h~r. 
Memlz~ of the squmd 
would be specially 
hwinod fm" anfi~errud~ 
activities but woudd 
have arbor dutim as 
wean. Ksphm rohmd in 
uy  what ~e s~ed'a 
bud~ w~ be a- haw 
many persms wmdd be 
mmed to ~e unit. 
"I i we ha~e 
.reflect c~rcfully oe 
wiat ~dhappe~aed eat
security service ~11 
d lum ~vdth ~e eecr~ 
m (in ~ U.S.)," 
m,phn nkL  
There would ha tidha 
about whether there 
card be ~e Und ~ 
'~ace-~ce emtect" 
with people that the 
president'had here 
dur~ h~ vi,/t. 
Rm~n and Trodenu 
'~nu/ed a very open 
v~/t where ~ey would 
effect, have a good 
contact with the 
Cuedlu people." 
Csmda cenid throw 
ouch t Upt no~,lt~ 
r~ uround the v~t~ 
hsedl dmblte at Ibe 
summit hat ~ 
w~ld mt be se~ I~ the 
public at sat, the 
i~eneru l  me 
.~ '~a ~ 
the way CaUdian 
~ ~ bern: We 
have had a ~t d pubUc 
scums. 
"One of the 8rent 
tbinp in our coum7 b 
that ~tmwith thrents of 
torrorim ud  ioddents 
of l~weerea very open 
count7 where v~hrs 
Despite threats 
aga ins t  Reagan,  
Canadian security 
~t  'lm~emy 
sate" in ad]owin~ the 
pres ident ' s  ap-  
pournncse at open 
events on Parliament 
Hm Sat  the flat~-d 
Arts Catro wbfle the 
U~. leader was ben. FOrmer. so~ter-  
Rapbn s~d be bud " geenrd A~mLawrence 
dbcussod ~e P~3pn.  s~d hb renc~a was 
shooting with the "thank God it ~da't 
security service Is .  happen here." 
mahh~7 after henr~8 Canadian security 
aboutitin ~e lnm services have con-.. 
i had dudded not to-. ~ ~ c a n  
inks "any ezra  hanna security for 
precaut ions"  for v~dflng bends of 
Trudenu or other 6overnme~, be ~d~ 
.Cuadhm government Flora MacDould 
ksdsrs, called the ~dm4~ a 
Defence Mln~ter ~ md ~dd 'Tm 
G~m LamooU~ne hu sppaUedby ~eftct ~.t  
said the govermnent b rids could happen." 
consult~ ~.  BritJab MacGuipn said 
anU.teTrodst 'squad,. secur~ and 
sag, for advtce on may very w~ be items 
61bl l~ lm~im.  . m the a~eudu of tha 
• ~ ~ up t~ j~y summit, 
Canadian snti.term-~ ~ Breast, the 
Stoup "will podom _ man who shot Alabama 
other duties bm 0~y" governor George 
wil ;busp~kl l~tedml Wallace, wu seen ,n 
sum Indnod" to co~ler Otinmt dmtag the l lrn 
sosaul~ and  kid- visitofformorweeidsnt 
mPi/np, Kapinn. said. Richard Nixon. One 
cabinet has made month later, Bromer 
dudsio~  how ~,.,~,-]T~ shot ;and .crippled' 
squad ' ~ ' ~ .  There wa~ some: 
she,d be a~ec~ for 
the u~t "but it bn't the 
~ of i~onna~ 
~."  
the J~  mmndt'In- 
dieate the gwcmmmt 
leaders, ~ Res- 
pn,  wian have "little 
pubane ~ They 
will be tekm elm~t 
arrive, to C~tesu 
Mea l  Mea l  
~. ,  for the l~at duy o~ 
wanl be brought hack to 
Parliament Hill by 
helicopter for the 
seared uy. 
evidence . Bremer 
wanted to assassinate 
Nlxen, . but found. 
Ncurl~ hero ~ ~h~ 
A ymr autk~, SovkA 
Prendor Alexet K~pn 
wm Srab~d abo~ the 
tlu~t by a db~run~ed 
Uunprm reuse  on 
Parliament ~U. The 
smn~d Ka~0nwes 
forced to Ms knees 
bef~po~e cord ds~ 
re~ee ,may.  
The Torento Stock 
Exclude c lad  men 
afar the Renpn 
dat ing m le t  there 
was no immediate 
impact on trade. 
Herald 
Classified Ads 
sell 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
d i19 herald 
635.4000 
DOWF MISS THIS 
'~,elebration f Spring" 
DANCE 
Thorn]d11 Community Ha]] 
. $20/ 
Sponsored 
Saturday, April 4th " 
7:30 pm-  1 am 
Music by "Bad Manners" 
.Cold Buffet Supper.-No Host Bar-  
I T 
. .  Special Feature 
i l  H 'MINI AUCTION 
" items donated by local merchants 
Auctioneer - Leo DeJong 
• I I 
Tickets per couple . Single Available: Terrace Interiors, 
~pil)4 0 Flowers a la Carte 
Jack Cook School 
by.the Terrace Association for the Mentally I 
Proceeds to "OPERATION TRACKSHOES" 
The Ibrald, Tutsd~v, A~srch I I ,  IN l ,  ~ I I  
; Washin on  WantsreducUon " 
in pubnic  ;' nding;,  ;il
McCarter, along IHth" by enmme~ be -~mdm-. ~ .ant  aoew . 
ev~o~meinp;~UctV, ls in ined . ,  tbewedr,,o0mpau~twm~ !~ 
well aware that the fedm,l "Wdvebeenamaverkk-in percentfurlhastetiouiqll~ 
6overnment ~.~.~ tryi~tonudsethesystem ~maskof ,  NewYork's 
end,  or at least sharply m y f m n t l d s ~  WNET. ByJanua~, WT~.- 
non-commer~ai~ broa~ . lomml a'system where ~ 1 " ~  ~ ~ " ~ ~ ; " " ; ~ 
csotin~ Unlike most d l ib cu  stand on our own feet," Rather i ~t l~,  
~anealP~, the westdl~ of ~am~.  "Now, a lot is has benome am ,importm~. 
Ch~sgo'sWTTW i it's happening behind the" produch~ i~  for 
6ood. ~or tbe system., wens. I expect in the next 
• qrs l~'s~eom i~e- ,  ,ix i ;  we~ n~ rune. 
a ~ ' ~  ~ face; ldnddsummitentbesub- 
"public' br~datsting s~J)LI 'JeeL" 
pro~b~ mv~ ; , s~ be Mm, ,~kpe~m, .~ 
m~por~d u ~ has been L~ an /w ight  ha a i 
the federal government, way to ~ the 51-year- 
Now. for the first Um~ we'n dd McCar~r, whose career 
have some enlightened in Insdcufinsbqpm in the 
discussion on just] bow to production eod of the 
keep uds ~ d~"  bu~. ,~dUbemnds~ rdnan~anddp'v~shthect~y.a~d. 
. . . .  endorsement, the WTTW ilSlp~qde,*l~)naazkWT1'~PPl~ 
McCamr, af~.*at dem~ a~ory' .h i t  be aumcim¢ nth -,,,,,,~v,eraa~'y, thed@ 
at vrrrw~ imov& full we~ . .. 
there are- .t~,m in .pu]dic mes-~bna-tRay~tn~o ~ned~Ave~e.w~b hap hamm p ~  
television Whb comMer A.C. i Co. ranked the the o~.adno. . ~. : 
trs,,~ormuen .~a~un Chics~0steUm No. I in the rt~m a pro~'~mni1~k. 
reU~ nor!~me ..sori of Pab l i cBroed~Serv ice  ~tandpoint, Mc'Ca~tkk 
commercial sh~. tore .u~ network .in r~tch~8 its eqplxla~ • "raltor'.slm~.~. " 
. . . . . . . .  p ld lo~-  r,~no , 
U~em , rm~ ~ ~oeu~sho~l~per  b~k~r lumeteed '~.  
~t"  ~ " / ' rd :~ '~nt  .0| the -~B!  - ofthiOM, bl111t(=." , "" "" . . . . . . . . .  :,: 
ncca~, l  notm~ 
with s riSld avenden[W 
deficit ~ l imt ,  VClTWbes ,. 
bud~t -- now ~xmt. ,m 
mUtien --  incresom at 8 r!!.e 
' d ~ l a ~ .  . : :  
: . .:.] 
. .  :: 
IP BOG'S 
I P lll " 
tI'IIP 
- , ' ~ " "  . 
SeAR mT4x4; 
4 speed, r~.  " . . . .  : . 
VOtKmGB men " 
"~"  ~ . . . ,  : : . .Z - ;  . ..,. 
sam 4 speed, radio .... ~ .. . . . . .  
19"/1 Fm MUSTAi 
W a~ bans., r~  
CEH.  
VI  Auto .  T rans .  5-- i 1 l . 
moo. 
I m3mm u'  ', mi 
6 cyl.. &uto. Low ml lu~ ; 1 
191"/FOB FM PICKUP , 
I/8, auto. tram. 
lW IMY 
6 c/I.  4 spud tram. : 
1990 T-elm * r  r " . "  L d ~ i m  , " , '  . " . : )/ ,A  : -  
i i [ 
# :  
- : : , .  
B m ag tams 
VI  auto, radio. 
u i FU d Cam w. Im 
i l  dl HeW Fml tnids 
Unti l  March  31,  1981 
I 
II I I 
 8951 
Terrace Totem Ford 
bin Ltd. 
~L ~ 4631 KoHIo BS4m 
e,m b. mu 
• I[ ll 1 - - - -  
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:¢ LABel ED 
• fo r  resu | ts  
Dee 
I 
COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A .M. .ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
:::: 
cavil salvage 
I,d. 
Ask fo r  Har ry  
We Iwy  sc rap ,  steel, mach inery ,  bat.  
Series, i lumlnum.  
il 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
: THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
:Mills- Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
• Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 lazelle 
:clothing, any household Ave. 
items, toys etc. for their 
:Thrift Shop. For pickup MEALSON 
:service phone 635-5320 or 635. WHEELS 
5~3 or leave donations at the 
.:Thri.fl Shop on lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, ha•. 
-on Saturdays betwean il am dicopped, chronically ill or 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
:. TERRACE 
-' HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
:provide assistance with 
:household management and 
:dally living activities to 
:aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically i11, 
etc. 
41~3 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
• : CLUB 
:: meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the.Skeena Health 
: Unit. For ~formatlo~ phone 
:63~3747 or 635-4565. 
EIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need of sup- 
: port? Call -Birthright 635- 
:3907. : 
: Office Is NOW ~ Ivery 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-462l Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy hilts 
,available. 
KITIMATA.•. 
C.~nstructinn Group 
In Kltlmat 
tolephone 62Q.3713 
MEETINGS 
Men,lay. Step/Wmtlngs 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm Unltod: 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 " 
convalescents - -  hot full pm Skasna Health Unit, 
course me•Is delivered Kiitmst General Hospital..- 
Monday, Wednesday and Al.Amm k~atiogs. Tuesday. 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADLES 
SLIM LINE 
"Do ~ ever n~ help In a 
hurry? Need e lob done or 
• need e lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Empkym, at Agency 
i f  Terrace 
CLUE 635-4535 or drop In at 2.3221 
meets Monday evening 6:30 K•lum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
LU-~9 
LIS-I~I 
MeMIngS- Monday Knox 
United Church 0:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Mills Memerlal 
Hospital 0:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorl•l Huspltal 
8:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to th. public. We 
have macrame, quills and 
various wood pr~lucls. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortlo~ Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Bl~r4 
Engagements 
Marr l~  
Obltu~rln 
Cord Of T~nk l  
In Memorlum 
Au~'IIM~S 
Ptreonal ""  
euslnells 'pers~ll~ 
LOst 
Help Wa~tKI 
Sltuat k~r4 Wailed 
Pro~Qorly for Rerrt 
I"V & Stereo 
III 
, Idox .  
2 Fu~nlh/re A A l ~  31 Wit~cl  tO Xoflt S~ 
3 Gm'~le Sal4 • , I  'Pro~rty ~ M 
4 &~lorcyc~l ' ~ "M 
S FOr So i  MisCelll~to@uI 3) SUWtUlM 091~rn~l~ 
6 r~r NIM M~ol~noaut  34 Automei~l  
I FSFSFSF~I&re T Ials :8 Trucks ~il 
• 34 Mobile ~ N 
10 .  Pets ~ ,37 Torm~m 40 
-..-,L1. Wlmd~cl Md~ ~ ~.* 30 ~ Wools@ i l  
• '!4 Marine , ]l~ t3 
IS ~ lc~ln l ry  for SI~ 4) " i 
16 ROOMS ~ Rlml 4) F~iS l  is 
19 Rg~m & Bo~wd M RI~rlMklNII Vorlklml ~7 
Hom~ for Rent 4~ Services 
25 Suites for Ram 41. Leg4I M 
21 Hodmet for ~ ,19 PrehnmJ0neiS 49 
.l~m~ wm~ so ,tJv~tock , ;o. 
II 
CLA I I I F I IO  nAre l  
LOCAL ONLY 
words or Ins tl.O0 Per Inurt~n. Over 10 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more ¢4:n~¢utlvo 
NIFUNDI  
First Inlerflo~ ¢l~Kged for ~ run or not. 
Ab l0t~l ly  no reftmo~l IdTor is rim ~ Nt. 
CONNECTIONS: 
MuSt N mlckl before IKCmd IM I~.  
AIIowlncI c~1 ~@ ~IIC~ for onl r f f  I/Icorrll~f 
IOX NUMSaRS: 
II.0~ p~ck t~. 
11.75 mol~.  
¢LA I I I F I ID  DISPLAYs 
R i te  IV l l l l b~ ~ rIKNt~. 
NATIONAL CLASlIPI IO ReTI~ 
21 cents Per og~l'o line. Minimum ¢horl~' SS.I~ 
per Ins~ll in.  
LSOAL • POLITICAL elm TRANSIENT A l l -  
VeNT I I IH I  
.35c ~ fine. 
lU I IN In  Pe nsoNALI8 
14,00 ~ line per montH. On I min ing•  f~ur 
bathe. 
C4~MINO IVeNTI I  
~ys.  
DliADLINe 
DISPLAY: 
Noel1 ~ dolfl) DrlOr ts pub4kMfon ¢~ly. 
CLAI I IP laOI  
|1 :iN I .m.  in  d ly  prllvl~J9 to d ly  ~ ~I~.MNm 
~ l y  hi ~r ld ly .  
ACCOUNT. 
sur~lc~ cl~rlff  ef SLIG In  oil N.|.P. 
WEDDING DISCNIPTiONI: 
or engdgement pk:turet. New~ Of 
(wrlte-UlHI roattviS one mofl~ or m 
event $10.00 c~wgt, w~m or wtmeut ~ .  
~b l tc t  to c~tkm.  Plylmle ift ~ ,  
m,  T , r rM, ,  S.C.  HOME DELIVERY 
- Vle~l pt~ne L11~k11~ . 
CUdll Pl l O A#IOUKeMINTI~ °J0 
S J0 Slrttm Engegemw~ S~ 
Mlrrllgll $.90 
oblnmrl~ 531 S.N Cl~rcl Of Tl~amkll 5.10 In Aqornoriwn 
PHONE 43S-41il -- c i f lm l  Ammlis~l 
Dq~rlnm~t. 
IUBS¢IUPTION IAT I I  
~iS  eNec~wOcIMr h I t  
Cep~ 
I y  curfor  rnt~.$WO 
. .~ .~ .m,,.iS,. 
I ~. ~.is 
• I yr. 30.IS 
I yr.is.10 
The Hw~d r ~  9pe rS~t 0O c~e,Y ac~ 
vn~r NDro~rlale hldgnSm incl Io ut rates 
mm~Pwe imdlo dMormMe poge klcldlen. 
HorlId rusorvl l  ~ rlgllt I~ r lv is l ,  Idlt, 
Reply Safvlce mU t~ reNy t~ amfornor tim 
wm IMkl f~" ~ IdYlfnNm4~ IMIws ~et. 
JIM elMrl)qNI in fo l i  mllil l~g InMrv¢tlwls i lrt  
rKMVN.  TIt lM enGraVeS Ikm NumlN~l ire 
w~mt Of in  orror Ipceorlnll In ~ Ofvorlhmmint 
lid hub•enid M~lill IN IIm~KI fo ~ omoul~t iMkl 
by ~tw Nvortl~r for o~y me ~ meert~ 
isr me portkm of the Nwrt hdng spice cr.cu~kKI 
by ~ Interact or omh~N ~ emir, I~1 Pit 
Mi l l  b l  no I I l~l f fy  fo I~ i  I~1~ 
fne emoint ~d k)r w¢~ i~v l~n l .  
/Khml l~rmm~ mutt  com~iy ~ tim Ir lthdt 
Coh~l  H~in  al i lhhl ACt wfllcll rrlNt foIts imy 
Idvortfol~ll ~ WicHmlnMlm ololnl~ imy 
b l¢ lus l  M h~ rice, relig~xq, i x ,  c~lr ,  
b l¢~ hiS age iS I=~nv~tn U ind iS ymlr~, 
unklM tt~ r.m~Nis~ iS Iwlifl~d by e ~ IIM 
r lqu i r lmlmt  for ~ work Inv~tvmJ. 
 RRA , 
I(IT]M T de 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............................................ 
e ~ . I * ,  • e. e se l ' ' l e  * '~ I I e e ~t lee l  ~t  lev i  t I e I I I  ~t I l ee l l  t leee l l  l e le~et ' l l l  e 
Name . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ................................ 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................... Send acl along wi th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words  or less: S2 per day  DAI LY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo~ four  consecutive days Terrace, B:C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M/  
THE MONTHLY MEETING 
ALANON • 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills 
Memorial Hospital at 8 
p.m. 
Phme 
Morilyni35-354S 
for Birthright will be hold 
April 6 at e p.m. In the 
library of Verltes School. 
Evewooo welcome. 
(ncS-4A) 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Cansumor Servlam. Ten'ace 
Communl ty  S•rv lces 
Bulldlng, ~ Park Avenue, 
Terrace, 6.C. VgG IV6. Fr,e 
government sponsored •M to. 
anyone h•vlng debt 
problems through over-; 
extending credit. Budgeting; 
aclvlce available. Consumer ° 
compiolnts" handled. Am 
.covered. 70 mile rsdlus from. 
!Terrace InctuWng Kitlmot.! 
• "1'africa office open dally i
2:30 to 5pm Phone 631-1256 
for •ppeintment. AJA. phone! Jack Csek kMe l  
63.~5135. EASTER BAKE • 
CRAFTS SALE 1 
TERRACE 
LOAN " Skesna Mall, ~11 4, 9:30 
CUPBOARD to S:30. Eastur baskeb, 
hospita l  equ ipment  rugs, hanging baskets, 
available for use In "the biked goods, etc. 
home. For ,nero In- SPRING 
formation please call: DANCEI 
I 8:30to4:30 Sits relay, April 4, 7:30 to 
• 631-0311 1:00. Bond: ~ 
Evenings Place: Thor•hill Com.  
635-4574 reality Hill. Outfit luppor. 
Tickets: $20 a couple. 
Avail•biG from Flowers a 
"Nursing Moms" hi Car~, Jaclk Cook khool, 
THE TERRACE Chlldblr.th 
Education Assoclatloo will 
meet April let, 8 p.m., 
Skesna Public Health, 
Everyom v~lcome. Call 63S- 
~940 for Information. 
(nc3-1A) • 
LENTEN SERIES-  Sh 
Matthew's  Angl ican 
Church will be cmclucflng 
a Wednesday noon hour, 
Lenten Series on " 'E f .  
receive Prayer." Com- 
mencing Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th and continuing 
asch Wednesday noon to 
April | ,  19111. Pla¢•: 
A~qlllcan Church Hail, 4727 
Park Avemug. Bring your 
beg lu,ch. COftoe •nd tee 
IX'Ovldad. 
(nc27-3A) 
m.,~S,~,d ~ Torrsce Intoriors. Span- 
POt Information, support, AU~iot l~ for (he Men. 
concerns-- call Oorlme at 
438.1712. Everyone Is 
v~lcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month - -  
8p.m. at the Skesna Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Sasketoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is hiving a 
rsunlon for •II former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
19111, on the weekend of 
June 12-14, 19111. If you have 
NOT be, n contacted or 
with further Information, 
writs to MRCI Alumni, Box 
1042, Silk•roan, STK 4R7. 
P ro - reg is t r• t lon  Is 
required by M•y 6,1911 and 
there Is no guoranMe of 
acceptance after that date~ 
~' t  miss this ch•r~o to 
got together with old 
trleedsl 
(nc29-:L~k) 
tot~ Retarded. 
(nct2-3A) 
LADIES 
SPRING 
TEA 
Tuesday, A~I  7 
Qdd~lkmm Hell 
onMunrea 
7-3Op.m. 
Tickets -- $3. Senior 
Citizens--12. Sponlored by 
House of Praise. For 
further Informatlm call 
4,15.7117 
(ncB-TA) 
The family of the late 
George  ~ lexend er  
Crulckshank ~vould like to  
express thanks for the 
s ~  ~ rKelved from 
their trlende'and nelghbours 
during their time of grief. A 
spatial thanks to the staff at 
/V~rwyn Truck Sales, Dr. 
Phllil l~ Dr. Appioton, th• 
emergency staff and the ICU 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL for their kindness shown. 
/411o to all those who sent 
MEETING end elKtlen of fl~wersorcerdsand showed 
otflcere for Kltlmat Com. Ibelr regards. 
munity Services Se¢lety will (n¢1.31M) 
br held Thursday, April = at O 
p,m. In Nechoko School 
Ilbrory. All Interested 
persons are Invited to come 
out and get Involved. 
(nc17,|a) 
WANTED-- VOLUNTEERS 
for the Masle.om.Whesls 
program, to deliver meals 
one day a weak In Terrace.. 
Please call Terrace and 
District Community Sir. 
vices 5oclaty belween t0 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 635-3171. 
(ncIO.TA) 
At CNNIST LUTNERAN 
CHUNCH, 7:30 pm ooch 
Wednesday Evening, 
Lenion services continue IO- 
be held through April Ith. 
During Holy Wesk o Holy 
Cammunloo service will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday, •t  1:30 
p.m. April 17th a "Good 
Frkioy service will be'held. 
The !!:00 a.m. Easter 
worahlp lervlce ushers In a 
mw eaMofl of victory end 
hope - -  the day of lhe 
resurrection of JtSul 
Christ. You i re Invlhld •nd 
wolceme to attend the 
above ear~lc~ of Christ 
Lutheran Church, 3~ 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
(nc-lIA) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Spe¢iollats In Fireplaces, 
Hcusetronts. 
Prime £1S-S~N attar 6 
(am-2-3-11) 
CANADA LTO' 
General Cc~Irscior 
Foundation 
Complete house 
reflDvefl~ 
4114-1711 
(•m.2.341) 
FILTBB 
QUEEN 
Sake & Service • 
Phone 
• 12S.TM6 
(em-19-3-gl) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General C.mdrscton 
Sewer end water con. 
• actions, digging, back'. 
filling, septic sylfems and 
snOWldOWlng. AI Thornsd~. 
L1LI.7511 
Iem.~-3411 
ATRILL 
EnEMa Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 135.$177 
(P.M,A,Ma) 
D ISPATCHER- .  
RECEPTIORISTrsqulred at 
Terrace Airport. Office 
experience an asset. Contact 
Northern MM.. Hellcol~rs,, 
B~ ~ Torrs¢~, B.C. 
(c44A) ' 
NEEDLECRAFT 
OPPORTUNITYI 
The creative circle 
req~rn representative 
~monstr•M our ~ l~.  
~ o f f  k~.  Excetlmt 
commleslons. No In- 
~ .  ~ ~llvtrles. For, 
details contact: Shirley at 
6ox ~0S, Dawson Creek, 
B.C. or phone 712-3724. 
(c2.24,31M) 
MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
& HIGHWAYS 
Prince Rupert 
District 
IdACHiNE OPERATOR, - -  
LOADER OPERATOR 
Meziodln lake 
Salary - $16M-mon. plus 
sI2g.TS.mon. Isolation 
Allowance 
Duties: operate and 
maintain a loader on a 
voristy of maintenance and 
construction Jobs InvaMng 
IQ•dlng and unloading 
~ le i s ,  cleaning ~ dltchee, 
etc. 
Must pmsess • valid B.C. 
• drivers lice•ca. Good 
knowledge ol preventative 
m•intenanco and of the 
Motor Vehicle Act and 
rngulatloM. Ability to follow 
dlrectioos promptly end 
effichmfly. 
Shift work required. 
Camp and cook fKIlitlss 
are available. Trailer space 
is not available at this time 
but may be .avllle~o S0m 
time In the future. 
Sahmlt ippllcattonl ~: 
Rnglonol Personnel 
Officer 
400 • 4546 Park Ave., 
Terrace 
VaG IV4 
Quote competition No. R5- 
240 
(aS-3A) 
NOTICE OF  
EMPLOYMENT 
ADMINISTRATOR 
DUTIES: " Administer 
affotrs and programs - -  
Advise the Tribal Council 
•nd Its committees on 
matlm.s undor melr ~m'o l  
and dlrs¢flmm --Acts Is 
the Clerk of the Tribal 
Cooncll --Aclmlnlstors 1he 
fln•ncua of the Tribal 
Council ---Acls as • Ilelsun 
and Pobil¢ Reioitcms Of- 
fleer for the Council In 
matters of Adminlstrstton. 
• QUALiFICATiONS: - -  
At least the ~lulvoleat of a 
gr ids  1= education - -  
Maturity and Manngment 
capab i l i t ies  - -  
Knowledge•b le  and 
feml l l•r l ty  with the 
GltkMn and Carrier 
language and Culture. 
SALARY: Negotioble 
Send Resume by April 3, 
111 to: 
OmUan-¢Irrler 
TribM Cwm:N 
lex~S 
HaeaNw, IL¢. 
VOJ lYe 
(ei0-31M) 
THE TERNACE 
Homemakers Agency is 
looking for Individuals 
k~orm~d In e lob Orbs- 
iotkm program wflh ~rs  
work es a hememaker a 
ge~. One evimlng a we~ 
tor 6 vmlkL We I re  lied 
now teklng ~ 1 ~  for 
homemakers. FOr more 
Information call Terrace 
,ore,maker* a~S~ 
(c20.20A) 
"ERL,U L ': mature per~n 
to bal~yolt In oar home or 
llvlng i the  
Hddllwoll St. area. Days - 
Matcley to Friday. Phone 
135.7117J. 
(cS.~A) 
WANTED: Male chi N .cArs 
wDrker to work on a ooe to 
balls with indlvlduale, 
imrt time, ippllcaitom now 
belng take~. Interseldd 
persons cmtKt  Terrace 
Homemakers 135-$135. 
(c,104SA) 
MATURE; responsible 
person to olt In oor home. I 
child. Dolnk Monday to 
Friday. Immedlste storf. 
13~-~ .~i ~ I. . 
(ctin-18-3-81) 
PRESCHOOL 
SUPERVISOE 
HousMn Proachool requires • WILL DO CUSTOM 
Preschool Supervisor, 
Permanent part.time IS.IS miofllllng, dO HP tractor and 
hours per wsek, 4 leMIone. $4 Inch rotofllklr. Phone 638. 
Requires rotorances and 12W. 
resume and sifter E.C.E. (cITTu,F~M) 
certltlcoto or teacher's 
certificate with E,¢.E, YOUR INCOME TAX 
malor. AppIIcanhl Idill In prepared Kcurslely. Some 
process of completing cm~uliotlen also. By • (8. 
trsining will be cenMd~lcl. Cmmn 1972) ilS.~0 bask: 
return. Phone1~lS-INl ofl~r S 
~ty  Box ~ i ,  ~ O.C. ; pro. 
V0J 1][0. (~1.31M) • '. (p3.1A) 
LOCAL BANK is acclpitng 
applications far the p0elflo~ 
of port.time accounting " 
officer. Previous banking Q(/I[EN SIZE Grange bed. 
experience Is essential. Like new condlfldh. Phone 
Please apply In writing to klS.3113. 
0Box ~9, Terrace, B.C., .VII " (pS.31M) 
4BI. 
(cI0.7A) 
Terrace Insurance end 
Reel Estate office has 
an opening for year 
round part.time em- 
ploys. Some full-time 
required during peak 
and vacation periods. 
Must be personable, 
• ble to type, have 
cllciophone experts•co. 
Insurance agency ex. 
perl.tmce wouM also be 
helpful. For an ep. 
polntment to discuss 
inls position, phone Mr. 
Stan Parker, Century 
21, Wlghtman & Smith 
Realty Ltd., 6ZS-6361. 
(cIS-21A) 
I II 
VIKING PORTABLE dllh- 
for sale. Avoc~b 
grm color, seeD. ms ,  m- 
741S 
(c3-~7M) 
I f / /1 t l  411. GOod I t~.  
Phone 133-37M after 4:30. 
(c441M) 
lYM H~IDA I/S. Rol~it 
engine, good co•differ. 
2131 awnings. 
• .-(p3.3IM) 
OLDER l0 HP outboard 
motor - $150. 10 ft.  Fron- 
tiorsman Cance, V.sm-n - 
S~0.1~9 Chev V= ton pickup, 
3S0 4.q~mcl, open to off~r~ 
Phone ~160~. 
(c4-3A) 
MANURE SPREADER. 
Plows, h ~  ralovulor, 
~idar, etc. Phone ~LSd~rd. 
: pS.~4 
41 CONCRETE FORMS. Call 
L lS , I~.  
fps:~A) 
VIKING GUILT-IN dlsh- 
wesber. Working cmdltlat. 
IS0. Reded controlled dune 
bu~y ~y. ~ new, S~. 
Phone LlS-31~Ig. 
(c3-31M) 
SOUTH BEND cloubk.d~k 
ov•n In gegd condition. 
Ca•toot chef  at Likelon 
,~el at ~ i , t .  (¢,~i~, 
I1 H.P. ,SEARS Garden 
Tractor with 42" la~vn' 
,,~w.,tocw~: ~ w~ h,ch. 
U,d, , ,d c~cer. 2 y, Ws okL 
11,t100. 432.7111. 
(pS-1A) 
CEDAR SIDING for sale. 
StendahJ and I~th~'. Ph~e 
" (pSaiM) 
HALL R|NTAi~S - -  Odd- 
toilmv. RelNkah Hedl, 3~n 
Monroe. For information 
plan. kls.~?k er LlSdli~. 
FOR SALE: Reg- - .  I 
miniature black+mid4 
poed~ frsm c~mp~n stock, 
pot.n,, I  ,how qcamy, good 
for dud, bed ~oto. Vory 
affectionate, excellent with 
children, house trslned, 
unciorstande No, Come, 
quiet, Sit, Stay. Plume 
94n, Pr ln~ Rupert. 
(p3-3IM) 
WANTED TO BUY: Used 
12x52 or 60 ft. two bedroom 
mobile home. Must be In 
good condition. Call a3S.94,11 
astor 6 p.m. 
(cS.31M) 
wAN+Eo To BUT: T1  to 
five •cr~s land In or around 
Terrace eras. Phone 135. 
39/'3. 
! : • (pS.31M) 
1We FT. LUND. Inbosnl. 
outhcord. 140 HP motor, full 
canvas with troller. Phone 
43S.31S3. 
14 FT. FIEERFOEM hoat.c- 
w troller. ~0-HP Mercury 
elac~rlc start; long shaft. 
Two prq~ •rid two tanks. 
Excellent ski boat. $3,~0.  
Phone 13S-3163. - 
-(pS-31M) 
11171 BMW Y12. Excitant 16 FT. FIBERGLASS 
condition. 2000 miles , in BowHdar, full In- 
rofxdfl e~nglne. Full f l i J IN M # u ~  pmtnw flit, 
hw~ tin H ,  o. 0u~ord,  fan 
,,SO0. Serious L/B)elrae, L~.,.tr'ler-SM00. Phm*~"  
atty. Call ~ l l - t~  4:30. 
/ / / / (c i~,A)  " "  : (~ i  
I 
i* 
11r/4 WHD HAYES with seJf. 
loading ~0 ~n log h'aller.A00. 
Cummins, low original 
mileage. Immaculate shape.. 
Phone Ron 4031S39~1~. 
(p&TA) 
42N J.D. CRAWLER. Ex- 
cellent condition. 16,000 
gee.  Phone 6354C~3 after 6 
p.m. Leave message. 
(I~-2A) 
1| HP GARDEN TRACTOR 
with ;lawnmower, dlsc,'p~w, 
wheel.w~iiht~ 3 point hitch, 
v~lgKl box and blade. Phone 
o ~ , s ~ : .  • 
(~ I  
WELDINg RI.G-- 1973 Ford 
F3SO, ~O VI,  4 iq~N, n~v 
brekue and WoM end. ~lsel 
WISH TO RENT 3 bldroom 
house or Stellar:We have two 
chlldrln and dog. Can supply 
r ~  CIII 635-31S4. 
(p~tA) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedromn house In or out of 
town. Phonl 63S-9121. 
(¢tM-1,-3-$1) 
H~:AIL SPACE ~.mt .*  
1400:k~:ff. on Kellh A~'e. 
Available Imn~edlately 
Phone 847-2263 (Smlthers): 
cl~k, ¢lldnels, " lux.  fuel EU ILOINO available ..lu~e 
tank. 400" ~-~mPi' Habits 30, )9111. Prlmb 4d00 Block 
comlx,essor.v/-10 HP MIcWI¢. ene~:tlc~-offico &- re ta i l  
stortonginl ,  I ft.-hope. - plUG parking.' Contact 
Unltalmost new. PheMI4~- David Lane, L.ani. Ap.,  \ 
$~i l f lo rSorwr l toP .O.  Box IItOiIalI, Terrace. Phone 
415. K i tw ln l l ,  B.C.- 635-6723. • (¢1M-2-341) 
(pS.31M). " 
T~I I¢  CUWLIR . t r *¢toc  
C~od condHkm. Must I~1~ 
Phone 13~1~7 after 6 
p.m. " - (Id.31M)" 
71 ARNES 10 FT. Td-exte 
gravel pup S12,S00. 4 
FgR.  SALE: A beautiful 
ruetlc, s ~ ~ home 
~ ~ .  ~e l~ 
on ~ acre. ~Hab~ 
for *commercial purposes. 
Apply .to Box 1211S, c~-  
• °T,  rrace Herald. 
Leako fo ld ing-hydraul ic  . 
crane S10,S00. 30x50 ft. 
bunkhouse trailers' S3,.I .  78 
Ford Econollne 4x4 Van 
$6800. 7,1 Ford school bus 
S~I00. 79 16' Ream Gravel 
Box. 132~. Phone 635-3779, 
(pS.31M) 
IMMACULAT I  two  
doub~w~d* monte 
home. In ter~ adults with 
rete~mcos. Phone LlS.Sm4. 
p~-31M) 
91t SQUARE FEET  on 
second floor. Air  con- 
dflinnnd. Located at 4623 
LekelSe Avenue. Phone. 
635.2552. 
(¢t/n*2-3-81) 
WAREI iOUSE 
SPACE ' 
.~ ~r~iseor  
• ram te Tenlce 
Nk~l ipurpI I  l dock 
h i~,  ~a~ng ~. r , .  
or truck. 11 ft. cal l~l.  
,Nstorel IU  heal. OfflCl 
I~ce.  Excel~nt ram.  
Intorn~dion coil 
II'IST/lc~0.gA) 
ONE BEDROOM lu l~ tor 
rent. For sl ,ngte lady. No Ix~ 
• i e)upI,31A 
I llEDROOMbasement sulM 
for nat. with trk~e ~ 
"stove. Avo l l lb le  i s .  
m,d~Y. l ,o  p~ ,~k.~d. 
Na~r~' lu  heat. 4733 D~lm 
~ .  
• " (p l .31M)  
; ~ + ~  ~;  
~r l+ l~ ' ;+ l  lar~,"m +~ 
clearnd. Plus ~rn  3 
full ~,4,~ant. 
. 'honle. Other buildings. 
• Fanlast l¢ view. Located 
between Kltwongo and 
Hezelton. Phone Id2.609S. 
S140,000. " 
' 
, j 
. : j ; .  
+ . + ,  , 
+ - . , - /  , +-  
: " " • .+ ~ r+, . .  . ; . . .  
1~4 FoRD Station wagon. MUST " SELL  - -  1971. CAMPERIZED VAIl. Ex- L + 
P.S.o PB., P.W., air ~ Holl ld~nitraveltrel l~I%llkI call,at comlHion..Muet'hi  • 
d l t lon lng i  55,000 ml le i ,  mw condltinn. Sleeps 6~ full ~.AsklngS4,,qO0~C, ell 635- - • 
11,800. Ftlmle 4354717. balh, etc. Phm~e 635.7839.. + 57116 or view i t  4619 
(pS4A) View at 3128 Muller Ave. Queemway Drive. 
, ( c~) .  (p~tM) 
~m ~ '4 T.C~ Cumm 
~lnf, eke mmi,, mPL, a .,to, ~ .- - " : 
mdra  fires, mine r ~  327 
• ~ big Holily. ~Ill &IS- I IT  
l f r~  TORINO~ No "rust, i x  . . . . .  " 
c~h~ condHkm. New AM. 
' FM cassette MOO value. " ~ lob too big er too small, 
12,S00 or  best after. Phom 
i3s.s;lo;, . +., .. A lex  Sandb las ter  does f l  a l l :  ,:. 
, c.2AI • ,-, ; .  "i.- " ' " - " . . . .  -.- Alex ~ : I ~  his new m~le  
1974 PONTIAC Flceblrd. YO +, sandb las ter .  
auto ,  ruifing, " ~ s  body  ~ I l l ~ 6 ~ . m o f  
+" ' "+ SHOP • (c10-7A1 ~ . 
:. 4SN~rdIAVL i 
(acres from Sk im I~e l )  
or u l l  Alex M klS-,l~0 
i II -- "by National Comnpa~y - -  some typing, 1971 TOYOTA Landcruluw. some_ stock recording and some accounts V I ry  ~ condltkm. P.T.O. receivable. To start April 15th. P re~ ~ ~ 1 ~ rldlols, Spue " will bu given ~ older persen wl~ collection I " 
engine, complete. $4,000. and A.R experience. Apply In writing to Box 
I Ph4me k14-1237. 1290, This paper. I~ IM)  S 
I~  DODGE. window van. 
PS, PB,- automatic, B300, 
radkk: aux. hentor, .xt~r. " .. 1 " ~ " r 
fires, rectory tlnl~ Inside. Roy  Wi lcox  E lementa  Schoo l  
• Sl,I00..Phone 6ZSJM6"or ~ I 
- -  . . , ,we , .  V iCE  eKmN mr   _ ____ . - - . , . - - . . .  I . . .  • i asy  lUp  5he lv ina .  Im .DODOI # iC~UP. .~ ~*~ Applica'flonI are' Invil~l" for the vice prln- ton, SI~000 km; j6  ¢y l , , .  st lnd~rd, . 'can0py.  Very ;  dp~Ih lpo f  Roy~ Elamontary Scho~.'Th~I~ 
• modern, ro l l  equipped ~ enrolling about 3d0" I ~  
~ "  ~ "  P ~  632"7953' " ~ ~ and has • I~ Ing  l I~  of 20. ~ I I  IIa 
" - . - .  (ptO~) t i :h l~  ~.lon.  . . . . .  " + " . . . .  ' 1 ' ~  I~  
" _ _ . . . . . . .  . . The  ~ucce~lu l  a~l lmMw! l l  be  o~ ~+o m .'+ 
I__~11 h TON F I~_KU~)t  wol'k Closely wilh t111 principal' In the ihared acl- 
Off I cam.' ro r  • - - ' - ' '~ '~ of fl~l SChOol " " " 
l _ l  . . . .  u - - - -  - - ; - - - - - -  l i e '  I H l l lH l l l I lm I  . * , • *- , .  
wnorrrm,m , imp.  ~_ ,41 ;  ".:. Succeseful experience in tiochinl; avelid B.C. i 
• + . . . . .  w , - , , _  • ~ l~.~ i  and a clernonsh'elnd IntWset In M-  +"  
I 
• • - " • ': m l~r~km ore  mln lmmI l  requ l reme~s.  ~ ~Is  
"TSCHEV4x4. H Ivy  duty " 'challenglhg position. : ' ~ . .. . 
suspension . pack lge .  Interested Individuals ore requssled to submit . ~: 
• Bucket se~ S I , I .  Ph~ ~h~r I ~  ind sup~rf ln I  c~un I t~ to: , , .  
.&1~211 after t p.m. . - SuporlatondIM of Schools , : 1 " " " ~ " " 
• (p i0~lM)  , . : School D l~r ld l0  (KJfln~It) . 
, -- ,.. - . ' lS15Kingflshi# . , 
1 ~  ~ P ICKUP.  ~ I  :, " .+.' ,"- K!IIm~i +.C.: . "~ +... ' " " 
+. . - -anyt ime. . -  ' " " '~. W C ' "  + i ! : - . m i ~ )  ~ i e l .  " . • .. ..on ~, ~.~,y ,  ~ ,  ts,  .~. . :' . . . .  . I t  ,..' 
.~,CHIV,~k+TON.pKkup,. .+'++t,,. s~t ~++ r~i r+~A ~,~.~,,,-.~+;+,,.,,~+,; ~ ~ " 
- '+  I I 
" :  (pl0-TA). wEWOULO L IKE  TO SELL I I 
"' i I k~s'i offWutvl tw He Two bedrooms, two 
• ~ . .  qukd and private homes . bathrooms, fireplace, etc. m STAT ION WAGON . r , I 
WELL KEPT 3 bedr~rn Phone&lS-90e0efter6pmor Furn i ture ;,nd appliances | '  V,8;304cu.ln. autoniaflc, P.S., P,B., radio. | ,  
peveddriyeway.Gatdanond FOR RINT"  ~ I~ home 11":" " "  before ~" "' " ~ .... l 
shed. PhonI 62~. , . . . . ,  epecen MI I~  In oo~am ~ ~ " " " L : f " ~ STAIHED GLASS : ~ : ,, 
~" '  • soiling. For more in. ~ , . . . .  . PRODUCTS ' I - ~  , - 
• +;OR SALE" Here's an formatloncatllk154611. . .L . . ii , ! I ..... " - *  TiflanyLomps ~-.~k~Jb,~,~V4" 
" . " ,+,,--, m i.vi. ii.i.isIi  +nmoiPp i l r la  m : ;  
home ¢-w cerplx't In good own business. Complete ' I I 'A I 'hO l l i I ' -  U ln I ;b /un  I w~n~o~ " .. ..... ": : ' ;~.~- 
" ~ ~ ; 1 ' " ~ " N I R I " ' I ~  m ~  l " l . . . . . . . .  [ ]  , ml~t le l  IS  c I commercial gym equip- ' ~ n~,~* --- "~ • - • " • " • • . • m - Repoirs : " " J 1 : "  " ~. '" 
schools end downh)wn. F.P. mont. / ~.  mech lnn  & . I :~,~0.,  l. . A.  Ex,,~mve o~-~r  ms , .~ l r ,d  ~ , .  • m 
UP, reCroom IIM .ipai1 lockers. In excellent I In l .  l I l ! lpMtovm.  Phol I  m T .+.c . .o .ep - - tc - - . -+- - ' te to  m ceo ,~eeoDucrs  
bedroom In beseme_~. Good c~H~.  Pr~I  S18,000 or 1~961, . . '  • " 1; tk"  I , p~dont  of.o vMm 6o~d of Ol.n~orl  fo r  I 
• . ~ - .  n o u ~ T ~ l ~ :  . . .  + , . , m.  mmtCentre.Currentstaffcomplemmtlful me, I .  
• ~ ,~ou~mgs ~,  : i ~ 
• ~ ~ ¢o , , , ,~to~ i . . ,  
motorcycle Phone 43~S~2 
SPACIOUS KOUI I  for ' (~r~u~i I Se~n Comml~ ' " ~ i t ~ .  o.c . . . . .  : ~ s ~ I  
~; .+ ~ d r ~  flnl,~d " ,. ~ -  l ' Tin'ace C~, i  Palsy ~ l a ~  . l v~, - - .  - ~-. " • . , 
~ . .  ~n,  ~ • ,,t4 CNEVIL [ ' I  Mi~llbu l -10 s. EW sw.et . • l .  
too prwato ! Inxlrmm mu • . r~ .  ,~afon w- - -  v, ' : , m . Torrece, B.C. .. m 
nec'-renm, fireplace, ~_flo; . ~ . [~,ps  $1 ,~FP~.  WANTED: t.ekotront | ~ ';"." +' . I 
~or  
more InformM[on ~ - .' ( c6~)* '  V~out  c/bin. Must have _ "_ • " ~ . . . .  I I m 
,. ~ , . ~ , .  ex~C~d~.. ,,~,.) I FOR SALE - Collectors Item I 
U l I ID I IO~M home, cruse-re.. ~ I~k74Sg. . "" quiet strIM..Phone klS.T119. 
. . . .  ,c~P I I I f LV IN  M~ NX~.~ 
~ . . ~  ks .  Like nIw. 
non- S l ieR.  Ph0flI 435-~197 l f l l r  ! I IO I tOOM,  ' 
be im~Mho0~.  ~ S p,m. 1971 ~ FT. VANGUARD 
er ie .  "Asking mld.50'a..  (~,q.6A) ,-~mper. Excettentcondliton. 
AssUmable 13 percent . . . . .  ,. . . IN9  ~ 1 ion pickup. CIII 
me,gage. Phone ~143~L 
or m ,~ml ,  
tor Frank. 
(p6-31M) 
• -LOCAL FAMILY  In Im- 
"mMleto need of nata l  ~c. 
come.Mien  In or out 
k~m. MIn. 2 bedlam. Gil l  
~ 1  to ~ew your mml  
• ~nd. number. 
W4-.1A) 
1 I l l  .: IGRVITT I ,  : I  e l t~ l .  
~u~nitlc. ~nt o~r. Ph~e .(c~.~ a) 
* i~ l l l l  ~nmln0e. ' " " 
(cll-TA) " I I  ~ ~ TOll Camper 
tm CAOIL~C con~bte. Sp~l~., ~ ~.  m,,~ 
New paint, top, b rakes ,  ~ alnOl~. Phorm ~-  
bef lery,  exhouet and I .  
upholstery. Very good (cth~Tu-:l-.141) 
oondl,m..S~00. Phone ~-  
..... IW i  IOHE WINDOW 
• ~. .  " ,  (~ l iM)~ VAN.  P..S,,'P.IL, indomaltc, 
,,~ ~oRo mTO: :V , ,  m~ ~ . '~ .  _~'~..' 
v-~orbesto f lk~,  PhOne i s+ nm'~mw7 nnm 
--~ r (p4.1A) 
.. ( n c / ~ 1 )  - .. ' , 
1t170 Mustang Mech I In excell~t comlltXm, only ~l,000 
orl01nal mites, completely rebuilt for ahow purpuen • 
h ie  f l i v l r  14HIn  w i r ie r .  351  C l~I f l (~  ~ ,  ~ 
mr Ip~lert,  metal window h~vv~I, dull CII I torMI 
mr . la l l  ilgMs plus ma~y rnohe extres too ~ to 
mention on body and pew~ train. 
Must IA mm to be epprKlafed, owr Still00 In- 
Only sedws IntWk'bs. 
Photo US~m ~ ~ for C~ry or 6~-m~ ~h~ 
# + , +~ : 
l i  i 
, .+  
. t  
o o 
/tl 
T t~OI  I f ,~ IONAI  
('ARI'I I .'. I 1 ( ! I 1  
I,%'.~I+AI °4 I'1( )%" 
~()11 .~i11'1'1 I , IVI- I l l ' rA i l  ,' 
i i I 1 II I ' 
, . / , , , 
IA,',IF.~ c ;RAT  
I'h.,I." ~,;$.Jo~! 
Poge 14, Tht NeraM, Tuesday, March 31, 1981 
. , . , .  • 
i977 9V~ FT. WESTERN 
camper in good condition. 
C~mplete with stove, frldge, 
shower. Includes hand 
operated boat rack on 
camper. Phone 635.2571. 
(pB-31M) 
1975 GMC ~ TON Sierra 
Classic camper truck. 454 - 3 
speed automofic plus 1978 31 
ft. Coachman deluxe Sth 
wheel trailer. Good con- 
dition, furnished. S20,000 
OBO. View at D-7 1885 
Queensway Drive or phone 
~.~7o4.  
(pS-31M) 
FOR SALE: 1978 11'6" 
Frontier Camper. ExcelleM 
Condition. Phone 638.1996 
ater ~. 
(ctfn.11.3-81) 
Provlnraof 
~ Brmsh Columble 
: Min ls t ryo f  
Fan~m 
Gov.~ment  
Regional 
Ec0nomlc 
:-: Expanskm 
This Is a': FEDERAL 
pROVINCIAL 
PROJECT(s), to be 
financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
under the 
: Sd~Idlery Agreement on 
• " INTENSIVE FOREST 
~.• MANAGEMENT 
'_ 'SEALED TENDERS for 
~e  following Stand Tan- 
j~ng centrsct(s) will be 
lVed by the Regional 
ager, Min is t ry  of 
Forests, Box 3369, 
Smlthers, B.C. on the 
date(s) shown below: 
' Cenfract: ST93M-5-4 S.S, 
L~ceted: Robtnsun Lake. 
Forest Dlstr ld Hazel,s,  
9.5 hectares. Viewing 
Data April 6, 1981, Leaving 
APPLICATION FOR 
A PERMIT UNDER 
THE POLLUTION 
CONTROL A~;'r 
(Refuse) 
THIS APPLICATION isto 
be flied with'the Director of 
Pollution Control, 
Parliament Bldg., Victoria, 
British Columbia, V8V 1)(4. 
Any perse~ who qualifies as 
an oblector under section 16 
of the Pollution Cuntrol Act 
may, with in 30 days of the 
date of appllcetion, or within 
30 days of the date of 
publication in 'The British 
Cdiumbla Gazette or in a 
mwspaper, or where service 
Is required, within 30 days of 
serving a copy of the ap- 
plication, f i le with the 
Director at the above ad- 
dress an oblectlon In writing 
to the granting of a permit, 
stating the manner In which 
he Is affected. 
PREAMBLE - -  The 
purposeof this application is 
to permit the area fill of dry 
land sort debris to meet 
Level "B"  Pollution ContrOl 
~blectives. 
1. I-We, CIPA Industries 
Umlled,-of 2100, - 1066 West 
IHastlngs St., Vancouver, 
,B.C. V6E 3XI,  hereby appl1~ 
to the Director for a permit 
to dlscharge refuse from 
Dryland Sort. located, at 
Skeena River (approx. 800 
meters west of the mouth of 
the Scotia River) and give 
notice of my application to 
all persons affected. 
2. The refuse.disposal site 
of approximately .e0 hec- 
tares shall be located at 
approx. 2.2 km south S.W. of 
the S.W. corner post of D.L. 
7550, Range 5 Coast District 
which Is approximately. 2.2 
kilometers from the S,W. 
corner post of Lot 7550 along 
the Scotia M-L and Spur 3-1• 
3. The type of refuse to be 
discharged shall be In- 
dustrial. 
4. The quantity of refuse.te 
be discharged shall be as 
follows: 
Average dally discharge 
(based on operating period), 
29 cu. yds. 
Total annual discharge, 
. . )+) 7,.: 
• : * :~  : '  :...;:', .... ...: .- . . . .  . . 
, .... : , :  ...... . . . . . .  . ....... : : ; : ;  : . . " _ 
. . . . .  .... + i Str tpeop/e , ,++ ;:1 
e8;:::I::•Le~,:~L: : i' :,are..,. not_._fpeop/e. + ~ ~ ' ~ V  ' =~V"  " r i :: "+:. ;~ ;1 ' LAD "~ '~ ~ 
TITLtACl"  . Theyre heat People • II : ~ ' f f~  "I ~: f~; :  
,N THE MATTE~ o, " Who meet  - " ' "e : - .  + ': ( "~ '~ ~ ~"  ~m, ,~ .m o~..,, .=o +,  y.r.,1:=~- I J~(_ l~  ' I I fenced pasture and hay.:Small.bem, othe  buildings. ,  ' 
Certificate of Tltle No, 72839. . ~ I I  - i '  l Good well, large garden, berrles, y~ng frult trees,. I 
,Re,,,ranc+' to "ha Sou.,er,y.F,an ~,'~o, Why " 'n  " ' -  o . . . .  . . . =  ~ i ~|. Neat. , I f  maintained. Approx. S40,(XX) down, owner I '  
, . ' on , ,u r ' ,+ . , ,u , , . .T .  i+i wlll carry ba lam.  . Full prlce - $125,000. |
• " - - - - + - - - -  "['+i - P11mm41~ .IP~II ...... | B l~k  17. DIsWIct Lot 360+ 
1949.Ronge" Coast Dlstrlcl, plan rake  a ~m,K .  i~ :` . • 
• WHEREAS roo f  o f  Imaf  REAS pr of  less~of 
Certificate of Title No. 7'a39- 
I to the above described 
land, Issued In the names of 
Thomas Julseth and- Im-  
.merancla Cornelia Julseth, 
has been flied In this office, 
notice Is hereby'given that I 
shall at the expiration of two 
weeks from the date of. the 
f irst publication hereof, 
Issue a Provisional Car. 
tlflcofe of Title In lieu of the 
sold Certlflrate, unMss In the 
meantime valid oblectlon be 
made to me In writing. 
DATED at the Land Tltlb 
Office, PrlnceRupert, B.C., 
this 18111 day of March, 1981. 
• W.G. Gandy, 
, REGISTRAR 
(a2-27,31m) 
MUST SELL: Four year old 
quarter horse, appolosa 
stallion. 14 hands high, small 
10uld. Green broke. Phone 
635.9742 after 5 pm and 
weekends. 
(pS.2A) 
For handy 
classified.ad 
olacement 
use  
"o  
I 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 
Terrace 
School District 88 Is inviting app l l~ lom 
from qualified teachers for anticipated full-time 
and part.time vacancies for this coming school. • 
year. We alsa Invlto al)lpllcattons from tsa¢hen 
who would Ilkean assignment at anY time during 
1981412 school year. 
I~/e are anticipating vacancies In all fields 
• and any inMrested kmchers,who hold a valid 
B.C. Teaching Cortlflcofe should apply very 
- promptly.- Resumes together with decumen. 
lotion can be mailed to: - 
Mr. M. Eergsma, 
Director of Instruction, 
BOx 460, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4BS 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
" • • " ,  
638-8195 + We edomgztnqw: 
BBadi. Ihslage Jlamarie| Seni t i  We're st0ppil  the 
For eager 11o,31 ' • 
+.+,++++ +o o leakwith the 
U~ ' ; SERVICE TO " : "  . .A . - , . .+ , -=-n  . . . .  
.Hazelte, District Office at 
9:00 a.m. hrs. 
~i'iDeadilne for receipt of 
la 3:30 p.m. April 
15, Am.  
;'~Tehddrs must be sub- 
~lttecl on the form and in 
*he envelopes supplied 
~hlch, with particulars, 
may be obtalnad from the 
Distr ict Manager In- 
dicated, or from the 
Reg iona l  Manager ,  
Ministry of Forests, 
Silviculture Section, BOx 
3369, Sml~ers, B.C. 
:: The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be 
@ccopted. 
~ The work will be carried 
~ t under the supervision the British Columbia 
Inlstry of Forests. 
: This rai l  for Tender Is 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
(a8-23,24,25,30, 
: " 31M1,2,3A) 
SO00 cu. yd. 
The operating 
during which the refuse will 
be discharged shall be once 
or twice per month. 
~. The nature or charac- 
teristics (in per cent by 
we!ght) of the refuse to be 
discharged is estimated to be 
es follows: ~ per cent (wood 
waste, Boru, silvers.) 15 per 
cent (Sand, Gravel.) 
6. The type of treatment o 
be applied to the refuse Is as 
follows: Covering every 20 
operative days. 
This application, dated on 
March 9, 1981, waS posted on 
the ground In accordance 
with the Pollution Control 
Regulatlons. 
Alan Ca.o  
(al-31M) 
period easy to follow 
doily 
herald 
mail-in 
order form 
3026 Highway 16 East 
Adjacent to the Northern Motor Inn 
Terrace, B.C. 
Look for the Sign with the Rainbow 
E,A, GABBIEBB LTII, 
Terrace Bus Terminal N3S- 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
No. $ - 3215 Eby Street 
SALE BY TENDER 
On 
, am 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1,1 
As I On As Is Where• Is Basis 
o ,  mtp~m 
Bolens Tractor and Affachmenls 
Cooper Stanley PalntqStrlpar. $thrlper 
Dynapac Douele Drum Roller Roller 
2) Realistic C.B. Walkie-Talkie Jlkle-Talkle 
2) Fisher TWB-M-Scope 
3M Revere Camera Co., Reel to Red Tape 
Recorder 
Motor Cycle Helmlt 
Kreco 8 Track Tape Oeck and 3 TaPeS ' 
Victor Adding Madhlne 
Vlvlter Tale 603 Pack~ Camera 
Brentwond, Ladies, 3 speed 
Norco Tourister, Ladles, 5 speed 
CCM Galaxle, Girls, single q)edd 
Marshall Wells Silver Hawk, Girls, Idngle 
speed 
15 CCM, Girls, single s~mcl 
16 Brentwoad, Girls, sblgle speed 
17 Universal MX, Childs, single speed 
18 Winfield, Chllds, single speed 
19 Leader Whlspm', Boys, single q~md 
30 Husky Molo Cross, Boys, sll~gle 
21 Sprinter, Boys, single spe l l  
22 CCM Mustang, Boys,' single speed 
23 Sears, Boys; single speed 
24 CCM, Boys, single spegd 
25 Sprinter, Boys, single speed 
m . BRC, Me,s, 10 s l~ 
27 Raiie~, ~,  to ~ ,. 
30 Peugeot, Men,, to ~ 
29 BRC, Mess, 10 spud 
30 CCM Jarga 10, Meek Mass, 10 speed 
31 JARGA, Moss,* 10 
32 Splnler, Mens, 10 qNed " 
32 Corsair Wildcat, M4ns, 10 spend 
24 Ideal Hawk, ~ 10 q~ 
35 Jarga, Mess, I0 speed 
36 K&N Unlvah Mess, 10 slpeed 
"37 Norco Sports, Mess, 10 
38 Norce Squire, Mess, 5 speed 
39 Norco SwlA ,  ~s,  ~ "s led  
:44~1 Sprinter, Mess, 5 
• Exralels, Mess, 3 I I I  
42 Universal; Mms, 3 speed :: 2:: 
42.. O.t14,Mans, 3 ~ . - . . .  
(4 ~ed. .6~n~a.m~d • - 
Zenith ~mldsn Hawk. ~ 3 
CCM, ~ single speed. 
47 CCM, Megs, single 
Items may be Inq=ed~l at the new m0rks yan l  
at 5003 Grahann A~e. dally h'om 1 tl9 3 PM - Mo~:  
March 30th through FrkMy, AFrll 3rd, 1NI. 
"lllds must be lethe.hands of.the undersigned on 
or bofore April Mh, 1911 at  3 PM and must be In i t  
envtlepe marked "Tender" tlo the Art;entire: M.S. 
FJugasund, The District of Terrace, No~ S - 3215 
Eby St., Terrace, B.C. VIG 2)(6 
The highest or any Mndar not necessarily ac- 
Any tttm not clelmedon or before the lOth clay 
otter noflflcetlon vdll be sold to the neat hlgheot 
bidder. 
'. D~ of Y ,  r ra~ 
per :M.S .  F lasgesund 
( 
~ e  r ••..••: 
Th is  p rogram stops abuse.  
Not eye,one who continues to mcdve, 
unemployment in'sumn~ aft~ staring a 
new job is cheating. They maystill be cnti' ~ " fled to some benefits. Or sometimes they've made an honest mistake. Unfortunately, agreat deal of money has been wrongly paid out in the past to people who don't report a new job. Now our Report on I-Iiz~gs " -i. 
program is puling an effective halt to this, 
• thanks to employe:s who pazticipate: Soon, 
people getting UI will know they must ell 
us that they~e found work and report all 
their earnings. " 
B ig  .and smal l  compan ies  are 
he lp ing  us succeed.  
.Together, the Camda Employment and . ;  
Immigration Commission and employers 
are detecting ~tential overpayments. With 
Report on HiHngs, employers give Us the 
Q starting date and Social Insurance Number . 
for each new employee orsend extracts from 
computer payroll tapes. We cross-check this 
hfformation with the Social Imm-ance 
Numbers of people geningUI. When the 
system detects people wrongly collecting 
benefits, we investigate and a penalty or 
prosecution may follow. But our job is not 
to penalize or prosecute the people. It's to 
pay benefits to .IX'ople who should get 
them-ho more.ndno less, 
ImmtgmUon Canada ImmigrationCamlda 
, . ' , .  
Lloyd Axworthy. Lloyd Axwmlhy, ,7 : 
Minister Mlnisbl  5 ;.- 
.~  It's szrnply succe'ssfuL 
7:  
